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COVID-19 Impacts on Travel Behavior and Shared Mobility
Introduction
In the past several months, the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) or severe acute respiratory
syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), has developed into a catastrophic global phenomenon
with multiple impacts on the health and well-being of people, as well as far-reaching impacts
across different industries and business sectors. The course of this virus began in Wuhan, China,
and with time spread around the globe. As a result of the virus, the U.S. declared a national
emergency on March 13, 2020, and in a couple of weeks, most of the U.S. population was
subject to the social distancing orders to curb the spread of the virus and the subsequent
infections. These restrictions were relaxed in a phase-wise manner (based on the prevalence in
states/cities) starting from May 2020. A succinct timeline of the coronavirus pandemic is
provided in Figure 1.

Dec 8 2019

Jan 7 2020

Jan 11 2020

First patient develops
coronavirus symptoms
in Wuhan, China

Identification of new
virus strain COVID-19

First coronavirusrelated death recorded
in China

Mar 13 2020

Mar 11 2020

Jan 13 2020

U.S. declares COVID19 a national
emergency

COVID-19 declared as
a pandemic by the
W.H.O

First case of COVID19 recorded outside of
China (in Thailand)

April 6 2020

Early May 2020

Summer 2020

90 percent of the U.S.
population subjected to
social distancing orders

Social distancing
orders relaxed in most
states in the U.S.

Reopenings and
lockdowns again for a
few states

Figure 1. COVID-19 Timeline

As was the case with many industries, the transportation sector was severely impacted by the
emergence of this global health crisis, and the ensuing social distance norms that have been put
in place by governments at different levels across the world. From a transportation perspective,
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the novel coronavirus also has had a profound impact on travel behavior, mobility, air quality,
environment, as well as on logistics and supply chains on a global basis. Individuals’ movements
across the globe became static during these unprecedented times with suspended air and ground
transportation. Consumer demand for private and public transportation rides has significantly
decreased (Molloy et al., 2020). Considering the nature of the virus spread and the potentially
fatal consequences, countries across the world have been doubling down on using public
transportation and shared transportation modes (DfT, 2020), and organizations in the United
States have been advised to incentivize their employees for using transportation modes that
minimize the prospect of close contact with fellow users (CDC 2020). The currently
circumstances directly contrast the original philosophy behind embracing these modes for our
travel needs. As a consequence, transportation agencies have been under financial duress, not to
mention the impact that the current predicament has had on communities that are transitdependent (for the lack of an alternative, in some cases) to fulfill their mobility needs. Keeping
these considerations in mind, several transportation providers have been working to adapt and
survive with new business models, and practices.

Objectives and Methods
As the COVID-19 outbreak continues to evolve, transportation systems must adapt quickly to
satisfy the needs of this new reality. This necessitates further studies to understand and develop
strategies that can be used to navigate this new reality, mitigate the effects from potential
contagion spread, and achieve positive and healthful outcomes at a system-level. With the aim to
understand some of these pressing challenges, the research team conducted a study to investigate
the impact of COVID-19 on travel behavior, active engagement, shared mobility, and to
understand the role played by information and communication technologies (ICT) in the current
environment. The main objectives of this research study are to better understand the impacts of
the global pandemic on current and future travel behavior, activity engagement, and overall trip
making with special focus on shared mobility systems.
The first section of this report is a comprehensive review of web-based material on the
strategies embraced by shared transportation providers to tackle the new normal posed by the
coronavirus pandemic. Inclusion criteria for the web review are news articles posted on web
media, press releases made by transportation agencies, technical reports from academia and the
industry, journal papers, and webcasts that have been made publicly available from December
2019 to July 2020. The research team began by assessing COVID-19 related trends and orders,
as well as its impacts on travel behavior and shared mobility systems. This was followed by the
documentation of strategies employed by various shared mobility providers during the pandemic.
The research team supplemented information on strategies obtained online with webinars on
public transportation and COVID-19, such as “The Vital Role of Public Transportation in
Reopening Our Cities” (NICTR, 2020) The highlighted webcasts interviewed five major agency
leaders across the world, with three of these agencies located in the U.S., one in Canada, one in
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London, and one international public transportation organization in Europe. Information obtained
from the webcasts was also verified on organization websites.
For the web review, Google and Google Scholar were used to systematically search for
documents including the combination of the following keywords ‘transportation’, ‘COVID-19’,
‘pandemic,’ ‘shared mobility,’ ‘public transportation,’ ‘micromobility,’ ‘ride-hailing,’ ‘bikesharing,’ ‘car rental,’ ‘ride-sharing,’ and ‘taxi.’ The review focused on literature compiled during
the analysis timeline. Although the information on mobility across the world is included, the
research focused on mobility impacts and strategies in the U.S. Snowballing techniques were
used to collect additional information.
Overall, the FTA definitions of shared mobility are adopted in this research, which
include public transit, paratransit, demand-responsive services, bike-sharing, carsharing,
microtransit, and ride-sourcing services as provided by companies such as Uber and Lyft (FTA,
2020). Additional details related to each type of shared mobility systems are available in Table 1.
Table 1. Shared Mobility Definitions
Term

Bikesharing

Carsharing

Demand
Responsive
System

Fixed-route
system

Microtransit

Mobility on
Demand
Paratransit

Alternative
Terms

Definition
Short-term bike rental, usually for individual periods of an hour or less over
the course of a membership (periods which can range from a single ride, to
several days, to an annual membership). Information technology-enabled
public bikesharing provides real-time information about the location and
demand for bikes at docking stations throughout a community.
A service that provides members with access to an automobile for intervals of
less than a day. Major carsharing business models include traditional or
round-trip, which requires users to borrow and return vehicles at the same
location; one-way or free-floating, which allows users to pick up a vehicle at
one location and drop it off at another; and peer-to-peer (p2p), which allows
car owners to earn money at times when they are not using their vehicles by
making them available for rental to other carshare members.
A system of transporting individuals (other than by aircraft), including the
provision of designated public transportation service by public entities and
the provision of transportation service by private entities, including, but not
limited to, specified transportation service, which is not a fixed route system.
A system of transporting individuals (other than by aircraft), including the
provision of designated public transportation service by public entities and
the provision of transportation service by private entities, including, but not
limited to, specific public transportation service, on which a vehicle is
operated along a prescribed route according to a fixed schedule.
IT-enabled private multi-passenger transportation services, such as Bridj,
Chariot, Split, and Via, that serve passengers using dynamically generated
routes, and may expect passengers to make their way to and from common
pick-up or drop-off points. Vehicles can range from large SUVs to vans to
shuttle buses. Because they provide transit-like service but on a smaller, more
flexible scale, these new services have been referred to as microtransit.
An integrated and connected multi-modal network of safe, affordable, and
reliable transportation options that are available and accessible to all
travelers.
Comparable transit service required by the Americans with Disabilities Act
for individuals with disabilities who are unable to use fixed route
transportation systems.
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Demandresponse
System

Private
shuttles

Public
transportation

Ridesharing

Ridesourcing

Ride-splitting

Shared-Use
Mobility
Specified
public
transportation

Corporate, regional, and local shuttles that make limited stops, often only
picking up specified riders.
Regular, continuing shared-ride surface transportation services that are open
to the general public or open to a segment of the general public defined by
age, disability, or low income. Public transportation does not include:
intercity passenger rail transportation (provide by Amtrak, or any successor);
intercity bus service; charter bus service; school bus service; sightseeing
service; courtesy shuttle service for patrons of one or more specific
establishments; or intra-terminal or intra-facility shuttle services.
Ridesharing involves adding passengers to a private trip in which driver and
passengers share a destination. Such an arrangement provides additional
transportation options for riders while allowing drivers to fill otherwise
empty seats in their vehicles. Traditional forms of ridesharing include
carpooling and vanpooling. This term is sometimes used to refer to
ridesourcing.
Use of online platforms to connect passengers with drivers and automate
reservations, payments, and customer feedback. Riders can choose from a
variety of service classes, including drivers who use personal, noncommercial, vehicles; traditional taxicabs dispatched via the providers’ apps,
and premium services with professional livery drivers and vehicles.
Ridesourcing has become one of the most ubiquitous forms of shared
mobility.
A type of ridesourcing that allow customers requesting a ride for one or two
passengers to be paired in real time with others traveling along a similar
route.
Transportation services that are shared among users, including public transit;
taxis and limos; bikesharing; carsharing (round-trip, one-way, and personal
vehicle sharing); ridesharing (car-pooling, van-pooling); ridesourcing;
scooter sharing; shuttle services; neighborhood jitneys; and commercial
delivery vehicles providing flexible goods movement.
Transportation by bus, rail, or any other conveyance (other than aircraft)
provided by a private entity to the general public, with general or special
service (including charter service) on a regular and continuing basis.

Employer
shuttle, tech
buses

Carpooling,
vanpooling,
slugging,
ridesourcing
Transportation
network
company
(TNC0,
ridesharing, ehailing
Dynamic
carpooling

Shared
mobility

(Source: FTA, 2020)

Cases, Orders, Restrictions, and Reopening Plans Across the United States
Since December 2019 (and as of August 3, 2020), the global COVID-19 crisis has caused close
to half a million deaths in the world and thousands in the United States leading to orders and
restrictions on travel and outdoor activities. There has been an exponential rise in the number of
cases globally in the past five months (March to August 2020) with an increasing number of
deaths being reported across countries globally (see Figure 2). Looking at the United States
alone, even though the seven-day rolling average showed a decreasing trend a month after a
national emergency was declared, coronavirus cases have had an exponential increase in the time
period since then (refer to Figure 3 below).
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Figure 2. Cumulative Trend of Global Coronavirus Cases

(Source: Gershman, 2020 [Accessed August 3, 2020])

Figure 3. Daily Reported COVID-19 Cases in The United States

(Source: Gershman, 2020 [Accessed August 3, 2020])
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As mentioned above, the risks associated with the virus have dramatically affected our
transportation systems in numerous ways. Exposure to the virus, whether related to using public
transportation or other shared transportation modes, can depend on geographic locations and the
rates of new reported cases in local communities. This section of the report illustrates the
geographic and temporal variations of COVID-19 cases, orders, restrictions, reopening plans
across the United States. Existing work and literature on this subject demonstrate that the rates of
new cases vary by states (see Figure 4).

Figure 4. Daily New Confirmed COVID-19 Cases Across the United States

(Source: Li et al., 2020 [Accessed August 3, 2020])
For instance, although many of the states issued stay-at-home orders during the
pandemic, a few states were not subject to such orders (see Figure 5). The COVID-19-related
business and travel restrictions, as well as the reopening plans, have also been far from uniform
across the country (see Figure 5 and Error! Reference source not found.).
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Figure 5. State Wise Stay-At-Home Order Status

(Source: Ballotpedia, 2020 [Accessed August 3, 2020])

Figure 6. State Wise Reopening Dates Post COVID-19 Lockdown

(Source: Ballotpedia, 2020 [Accessed August 3, 2020])
A breakdown of the various COVID-19 restrictions by states is also as shown in Table 2. An
Overview of State Wise COVID-19 Orders and Restrictions
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Table 2. An Overview of State Wise COVID-19 Orders and Restrictions in the United States (as of August 3, 2020)

No directive

Restaurants
reopened (dine-in
with reduced
capacity and
social distancing,
no bars)
Dine-out only

Yes

With reservations

Yes

Yes

No directive

Yes

Yes

10-person limit

With
limitations

Yes

With restrictions

Yes

Essential needs/work
only

Prohibited

No

No directive

Dine-out only

Limited access

26-Apr

Not encouraged

10-person limit

23-Mar

20-May

Not encouraged

5-person limit

Delaware

24-Mar

31-May

Essential needs/work
only

10-person limit

Florida

3-Apr

4-May

OK

Georgia

3-Apr

30-Apr

Hawaii

25-Mar

31-May

Idaho

25-Mar

30-Apr

Not encouraged

Not encouraged

Illinois

21-Mar

29-May

Essential needs/work
only

Prohibited

Indiana

24-Mar

3-May

Not encouraged

25-person limit

Gatherings
(non-work or
non-religious,
and without 6 ft
distance rules)

State

Stay at
home
effective

Stay at
home
relaxed

Travel outside
home (e.g.,
excluding older and
at-risk residents)

Alabama

4-Apr

30-Apr

Not encouraged

Prohibited

Alaska

28-Mar

21-Apr

OK

20-person limit

Arizona

31-Mar

15-May

Not encouraged

Not encouraged

Arkansas

None

None

No order

California

19-Mar

No Fixed
end date

Colorado

26-Mar

Connecticut

OK, with
masks/social
distancing
Essential needs/work
only

Businesses
reopened
(with
sanitation and
social
distancing)
Yes
With
limitations

Quarantines (e.g.,
out of state
travelers must
quarantine for 14
days)

Beaches/ parks
reopened (with
socialdistancing for
day-use)
Yes

With
restrictions
With
limitations
With
limitations

No directive

Dine-out only

Yes, with
restrictions

Encouraged for
visitors

Dine-out and
outdoor only

Yes

For visitors

Dine-out only

Limited access

Not encouraged

Yes

For visitors from
hot spots

Yes

Yes

10-person limit

With
limitations

No directive

Yes

Yes

Yes

Dine-out only

Limited access

Yes

Dine-out only

Limited access

No directive

Dine-out only

Limited access

No directive

Yes, at 50%
capacity

Yes

10-person limit
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With
limitations
With
limitations
With
limitations
Yes, at 50%
capacity

Iowa

None

None

No order

10-person limit

Yes

No directive

Yes

Yes

Kansas

30-Mar

Not encouraged

10-person limit

Not encouraged

small gatherings

Yes
Encouraged for
visitors

Yes

26-Mar

Dine-out only

Limited access

Louisiana

23-Mar

15-May

No directive

Yes

Limited access

Maine

2-Apr

31-May

Yes

Dine-out only

Limited access

Maryland

30-Mar

15-May

Yes

Dine-out only

Limited access

Massachusetts

24-Mar

18-May

Not encouraged

10-person limit

Yes

Dine-out only

Limited access

Michigan

24-Mar

1-Jun

Essential needs/work
only

Prohibited

No directive

Dine-out only

Yes

Minnesota

27-Mar

17-May

Not encouraged

10-person limit

No directive

Dine-out only

Yes

Mississippi

3-Apr

27-Apr

Not encouraged

10-person limit

No directive

Yes

Yes

Missouri

6-Apr

3-May

Not encouraged

Yes

No directive

Yes

Yes

Montana

28-Mar

26-Apr

OK

10-person limit

Yes

Yes

Yes

Nebraska

None

None

No order

10-person limit

No directive

Yes

Yes

Nevada

1-Apr

15-May

Not encouraged

9-person limit

No directive

With restrictions

Limited access

New
Hampshire

27-Mar

15-Jun

No directive

Dine-out and
outdoor only

Yes

New Jersey

24-Mar

9-Jun

No directive

Dine-out only

Limited access

New Mexico

24-Mar

28-Aug

Yes

Dine-out only

Limited access

New York

22-Mar

No

Dine-out only

Limited access

North Carolina

30-Mar

Yes
With
limitations
With
limitations
With
limitations
With
limitations
With
limitations
With
limitations
With
limitations
With
limitations
Yes
With
limitations
With
limitations
With
limitations
With
limitations
With
limitations
With
limitations
With
limitations
With
limitations

Yes

Kentucky

3-May
No Fixed
end date

No directive

Dine-out only

Limited access

Essential needs/work
only
Essential needs/work
only
Essential needs/work
only

Not encouraged
10-person limit
10-person limit

Essential needs/work
only
Essential needs/work
only
Essential needs/work
only

10-person limit

27-Jun

Not encouraged

Prohibited

22-May

With limitations

10-person limit

9-person limit

5-person limit
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North Dakota

None

None

No order
Essential needs/work
only

Ohio

23-Mar

19-May

Oklahoma

28-Mar

6-May

Oregon

23-Mar

19-Jun

Pennsylvania

1-Apr

4-Jun

Rhode Island

28-Mar

8-May

OK

5-person limit

South Carolina

6-Apr

4-May

Not encouraged

2-person limit

South Dakota

None

None

OK

No directive

Tennessee

31-Mar

30-Apr

Not encouraged

10-person limit

Texas

2-Apr

30-Apr

Ok

Not encouraged

Utah

27-Mar

1-May

OK

20-person limit

Vermont

25-Mar

15-May

Not encouraged

10-person limit

Virginia

30-Mar

10-Jun

Washington

23-Mar

31-May

West Virginia

24-Mar

4-May

Not encouraged

25-person limit

Wisconsin

25-Mar

13-May

Ok

No directive

Wyoming

28-Mar

30-Apr

No order

9-person limit

District of
Columbia

1-Apr

15-May

Essential needs/work
only

10-person limit

OK
Essential needs/work
only
Essential needs/work
only

Essential needs/work
only
Essential needs/work
only

No directive
10-person limit
Yes
25-person limit
25-person limit

10-person limit
Prohibited

Yes
With
limitations
With
limitations

For visitors

Yes

Yes

For visitors

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No directive

Dine-out only

Limited access

No directive

Dine-out only

Limited access

For visitors

Dine-out only

Limited access

No directive

With restrictions

Limited access

No directive

With restrictions
Yes, at 50%
capacity

No directive

With
limitations
With
limitations
With
limitations
Yes
With
limitations
With
limitations
With
limitations
With
limitations
With
limitations
With
limitations
With
limitations
Yes
With
limitations
No

No directive
Yes

Yes

Limited access

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Dine-out only

Limited access

No directive

Dine-out and
outdoor only

Limited access

No directive

Dine-out

Limited access

Yes

Outdoor only

Limited access

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Dine-out only

Limited access

No directive

Dine-out only

No

(Source: Adapted from Wu et al., 2020; Gershman, 2020; and Ballotpedia, 2020)
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Limited access

Coronavirus Impacts on Travel Behavior and Activity Engagement
The global pandemic and its associated social distancing measures have affected daily travel
patterns, including the number and types of out-of-home activities (De Vos, 2020). A recent
study by Streetlight Data shows a drastic drop in vehicle travel across the U.S. by 68 to 72
percent in the last two weeks of March 2020 and the first week of April, compared with the first
week of March (Dutzik, 2020). Normal activities, such as routine doctor’s visits, hair styling,
dog grooming, routine trips to the store, workplace, and restaurants have been altered during
these early weeks of this national crisis (Dutzik, 2020; JPMorgan Chase & Co., 2020). Most
importantly, people have tended to suspend short and unnecessary driving and trips to the store
or other locations during the unprecedented crisis (Wilson, 2020).
Analysis of a sample of about 2,500 respondents from the Netherlands Mobility Panel
showed that the COVID-19 outbreak has the potential to result in structural changes in travel
behavior and activity engagement. Based on the research findings, about 80 percent of people
reduced their out-of-home activities; the percentage was higher among older adults. Compared to
the same period last year, the number of trips decreased by 55 percent, and distance traveled
dropped by 68 percent (de Haas et al., 2020).
Since the onset of COVID-19, several public transportation modes/options have been
perceived by some as “unsafe” due to challenges with social distancing including buses and
airplanes. For example, the crisis led to 50 to 90 percent declines in transit ridership in major
metropolitan areas based on reports from transportation apps, such as Transit App, Moovit, and
Google (Taylor and Wasserman, 2020). About 72 percent (7 of 10 respondents) of participants
surveyed in a sample of 1,000 New York State residents confirmed that they would be unlikely
to use public transportation (e.g., plane, train, bus, or cruise ship) over private vehicles even after
social distancing restrictions are removed later this year (Taylor, 2020). Conversely, a few
researchers anticipated that low-income households that are economically impacted by the crisis,
will likely switch to public transportation during the pandemic restrictions (Taylor and
Wasserman, 2020). Considering recommendations from the Centers for Disease Control (CDC)
that seem to discourage the use of public transportation during the pandemic, it may be more
challenging to promote transit in the near future for choice riders (Blanco, 2020; Premack, 2020).
These recommendations could also exacerbate inequity, especially in view of transit dependent
communities.
As with many other sectors, the COVID-19 pandemic has significantly affected
transportation network companies (TNCs), such as Uber, Lyft, and Dallas-based Alto. For
example, Alto experienced a 90 percent decline in ridership from February to March 2020.
Similarly, Lyft rides decreased by 70 percent in April 2020 compared to 2019. After reopening
in May 2020, ridesharing demand increased by 300 percent compared to April for Alto (although
it is still down 80 percent from where it was pre-COVID-19) and Lyft rides increased by 26
percent (Walters, 2020).
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Like other shared mobility systems, taxi companies, already struggling due to emerging
ride-hailing services, have been significantly impacted by the global outbreak. Limited airline
flights and fewer people outside have also contributed to taxi companies’ struggles during the
pandemic. Some taxi drivers have mentioned sleeping at airports to survive and earn the bare
minimum during the crisis (Rivoli, 2020). The risks associated with riding a taxi versus an Uber
or Lyft may depend on the safety and sanitization policies of the various companies.
Taxi fleet vehicles are more likely to have plexiglass barriers that can facilitate distancing
between drivers and riders than privately owned ride-hailing vehicles. Taxi companies may also
be able to closely monitor more centralized cleaning and sanitization of vehicles than ridehailing organizations. Conversely, ride-hailing service providers can have access to real-time
feedback from customers on how to improve services during the crisis compared to taxi
companies (Bologna, 2020). The car rental sector has also been impacted by the COVID-19
crisis. For example, the outbreak has pushed companies like Hertz, Avis, and Advantage to file
for bankruptcy protection in May, and rental car rates in general decreased by up to 60 percent
(12 to 16 dollars a day plus taxes) compared to pre-pandemic rates (Thompson, 2020).The car
rental market depends mostly on domestic and international flights; therefore, fewer flights
means less car renting.
The novel coronavirus has also plummeted micromobility industries with 50 to 60
percent declines in the number of passenger-kilometers traveled worldwide (Heineke et al.,
2020). For example, e-scooter ridership dropped considerably in some areas during the outbreak.
For example, in Oregon, ridership decreased from 12,320 scooter trips on February 24, 2020 to
4,029 total trips around March 16, and to 138 e-scooter trips at the end of March. A reason for
these declines may be linked to perceptions of the risk of infection. As a result, micromobility
companies (e.g., Lime and Spin) have adopted safety measures to reduce the spread of the virus
(Ferenchik, 2020; Theen, 2020, Lyft, 2020; Naka, 2020). On the other hand, micromobility has
developed into a lifeline during the pandemic for residents with limited transportation options,
especially for those people who were not comfortable using mass transit (Naka, 2020).
During this global phenomenon, telework and virtual services have emerged to be the
current reality. Some people have also adopted walking and biking as an approach to relax, fight
stress, and promote overall well-being (De Vos, 2020; Dutzik, 2020). About 44 percent of
workers from the Netherlands Mobility Panel study switched to teleworking, worked more hours
from home, or held 30 percent more meetings online (de Haas et al., 2020).
After the pandemic, approximately 90 percent of people anticipate increases in out-ofhome activities and 27 percent of workers plan to continue working from home. Regarding air
travel, 20 percent of people will avoid flying post-COVID-19 (de Haas et al., 2020).
Additionally, major destinations may change as social distancing restrictions are removed.
Upstate New Yorkers plan to avoid crowds (58 percent), travel locally (56 percent), and avoid
flights (54 percent) after the crisis. Study participants from New York State also indicated the top
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three destinations after social-distancing orders are removed to be state parks (54 percent), lakes
(48 percent), and shopping (41 percent) (Taylor, 2020).
Similarly, CarGurus surveyed 722 U.S. car buyers in April 2020 and found out that 39
percent of participants (who previously used the service) would avoid or stop using ride-sharing
services post pandemic, while 18 percent would increase their use of the apps, and 43 percent
would not change the way they used them before the outbreak (Beedham, 2020). Additionally, a
study confirmed that travel decisions might differ by generations after the COVID-19 pandemic.
Findings from the study showed that Gen Z is more likely to travel once restrictions are relaxed
than older generations (Taylor, 2020). The age characteristics of shared micromobility users are
also likely to remain similar post pandemic. Half of the shared micromobility users are
anticipated to remain below 34 years old after the crisis (Naka, 2020).
Nevertheless, the long-term effects of the outbreak on vehicle travel and travel behavior
remain uncertain (Dutzik, 2020). The future of shared mobility systems depends on several
factors, including the use of effective strategies to regain loyalties of customers. Despite the
challenges and uncertainties, the pandemic presents an opportunity to restore public
transportation safety, accelerate the adoption of electric vehicles for a clean and healthy
environment, and expand access to bike-sharing and other micromobility options to reduce
resurgence of traffic, crashes, and pollution (Dutzik, 2020).

ICT and Travel Behavior (COVID-19 Impacts)
ICT has played an important role in improving the quality and security of transportation systems
and services. Intelligent transportation systems (ITS), a type of ICT frequently used in the
transportation sector, is based on the integration of computer, electronics, communication
technologies, and management strategies. ITS supports the efficiency and safety of transportation
systems and enables an environment suitable for communication and interaction between
vehicles, drivers, passengers, road operators, and managers (Annur & Ponnusamy, 2020).
Real-time information, accessible through ICT, has also revolutionized the travel
landscape and improved the travel experience of many individuals. An example of how real-time
information is used to enhance shared mobility systems is bus tracking, which enables
passengers to track buses and to know the estimated bus arrival times. Real-time information is
proved to increase transit ridership, decrease wait and travel times, and enhance travel planning
(Bruglieri et al., 2015; Watkins, 2011).
The relation between ICT, time use, and energy requirements was also explored in past
research. For example, ICT improves access to opportunities, affects time and space constraints,
activity participation, duration, and planning (Bieser and Hilty, 2020). Although ICT has many
other benefits, including enabling virtual mobility and reducing needs for travel, it can also lead
to more trips based on information available on the Internet and is often related to long-distance
driving and greenhouse gas emissions (Cerqueira et al., 2020), which could counter some
benefits of shared mobility systems. Additionally, the development of ICT has enabled the use of
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spatial and open data to understand travel behavior. Ridership, arrivals, departures, and other
system information, like in bike-sharing, could now be easily collected because of ICT. With
ICT, data can also be collected at different temporal scales from many diverse locations
simultaneously (Durán-Rodas et al., 2020).
Lastly, household socioeconomic characteristics, individual personal characteristics,
activity participation, travel behavior, and time allocation patterns influence how ICT is used
(Varghese and Jana, 2019; Ryu et al., 2020). For example, the needs for real-time information
vary by population groups. (Tang et al., 2020). The two main ways ICT impacts our
transportation systems are briefly summarized next and is followed by a short section that covers
the impact of COVID-19 on ICT.

Telecommunication and E-Commerce
Telecommunication includes the use of ICT long considered as an excellent opportunity to
impact the transportation system. The impact of telework on reducing travel demand, decreasing
congestion, and increasing the use of active transportation modes has been demonstrated in
several studies. These findings sometimes have conflicted when evaluating full-time and parttime teleworkers (Elldér, 2020). Additionally, studies demonstrated that telecommuting could
generate unsustainable non-work travel by increasing vehicle mileage, car dependency, and
physical inactivity in areas with isolated destinations. Other researchers argued that this
relationship might be contingent on the number and types of non-work trips and the availability
of various services and amenities near the telecommuters. Although telecommuting has had the
potential to lead to fewer commuter trips, it has occasionally created more non-work trips with
other purposes (Budnitz et al., 2020). E-commerce is another field that has been considered by
transportation professionals and researchers when assessing the impact of ICT on travel
behavior. Several studies have focused on assessing the effects of e-commerce on shopping trips.
Some of the findings proved that traditional shopping trips were occurring despite the
availability of ICT (Pernot, 2020).

Smartphones and Ride-Hailing
ICT and smartphones have supported the use of ride-hailing services (Fu, 2020; Sabouri et al.,
2020). These services have influenced household travel behavior, mobility patterns, and car
ownership decisions (Acheampong et al., 2020; Sabouri et al., 2020). Some researchers have
shown that the choice of ride-hailing services depends on ease, socio-demographic factors,
perceived advantages, safety risks, and car-dependent lifestyles. Ride-hailing services are
employed for several purposes, including special occasions, work, and school.
The decrease in travel time and single passenger occupancy are other reasons why ridehailing services are chosen in suburban settings. Ride-hailing services often substitute for various
other modes, including conventional taxis, public transportation, private vehicles, and walking.
Prior to the crisis, ride-hailing service users have usually used the services in combination with
other modes. During the pandemic, this pattern has changed. The ride-hailing services have
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mainly been used for full door-to-door trips, instead of assisting with first and last mile access
(Acheampong et al., 2020).
In addition to ride-hailing, smartphones have increasingly been utilized for travel
decisions. For example, smartphones have provided opportunities for virtual activities, including
e-commute, e-commerce, e-governance (Jamal and Habib, 2020). Age and attitudes have been
found to affect smartphone use for travel planning and outcomes. Some researchers concluded
that millennials had used smartphones to plan their trips and concluded that they are effectively
using them for travel (Jamal and Habib, 2020). The frequency of daily smartphone usage has
been related to increased total trips and active traveling for older adults (≥ 65 years) more than
young and middle-aged groups (18–64 years) (Yang et al., 2020).

ICT and COVID-19
ICT had increasingly revolutionized the transportation industry pre-pandemic and has been
crucial during the COVID-19 outbreak. Several services were enabled by ICT during the
COVID-19 era, including telework, video conferencing, telemedicine, food delivery, online
purchases, remote learning, and entertainment. Examples of the use of ICT in the transportation
sector during the outbreak include using digital messaging solutions to protect riders and drivers
with customized rider messaging, such as the ones illustrated in Figure 7 (Mass Transit, 2020).
Using autonomous vehicles and robot taxis to deliver COVID-19 test samples, groceries, and
medicines, as well as to facilitate social distancing are also topics under discussion.

Figure 7. Digital Messaging Solutions to Protect Passengers and Drivers

(Source: Mass Transit, 2020)
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Although ICT has been beneficial during the crisis, it can bring other challenges related
to identity protection, security management, network evolution, services penetration, and
application usage (Wood, 2020). Additional challenges raised with the increasing use of ICT
comprise widening equity and accessibility gaps. For example, ICT is not accessible by all social
groups because it often requires access to a smartphone and Internet; therefore, reliance on its
use during the COVID-19 crisis has reinforced inequity and amplified the gap between
socioeconomic groups (Wood, 2020). Besides those challenges, many ICT applications have
been disrupted during the pandemic, including airports and supply chains, among others.

Shared Mobility System Strategies during COVID-19 Era
The pandemic has led to disruptions in daily businesses of shared mobility companies/providers.
This section of the report describes and synthesizes the various strategies employed by shared
mobility systems in response to the COVID-19 global crisis.

Public Transportation Agency Strategies
Public transportation is essential to our communities. A recent article summarized how several
cities around the world had used shared mobility in innovative ways to address the changing
needs of their communities during the COVID-19 global crisis, especially for essential service
workers like grocery store employees, delivery people, first responders, and healthcare workers
(Cooperman, 2020). These workers often require public transportation to get to work during the
pandemic. Some of the strategies used include:
•
•
•
•
•

•

Repurposing public transportation for essential healthcare workers by expanding service
zones to hospitals and largest medical centers.
Using surplus vehicles and drivers to serve critical locations like hospitals, grocery stores,
food banks and other critical transportation using newly launched app.
Rapidly making changes to on-demand public transportation network to focus its service
more effectively on essential employees and to minimize person-to-person contact.
Launching new on-demand micro-transit service to healthcare and enabling door-to-door
on-demand free rides to and from local healthcare facilities
Supporting essential travel needs during the COVID-19 pandemic, including first-andlast-mile services, that would extend access to affordable, efficient, and convenient public
transit, and services to support residents and essential workers during the health crisis.
For example, under normal operations, the services serve major bus stops and transit
centers. However, during ongoing emergency response in the community, selected
essential service locations, including pharmacies, grocery stores and health clinics, are
added to ensure efficient access to these critical services.
Allowing grocery stores and small businesses to deliver goods through apps, pooling
multiple deliveries into the same vehicle to increase efficiencies, and providing drivers
with the ability to distinguish between deliveries and passenger rides.
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•
•
•

Altering hours of operation to better align with medical shifts and capped all vehicles at
50 percent capacity.
Quickly adjusting service plans to limit transportation to essential trips in a first-and-last
mile model (addressing gaps in transit networks in the area).
Providing riders with private rides to properly account for social distancing.

Other strategies under consideration by public transportation agencies include anti-microbial
film protection placed inside and outside of transit vehicles to protect frequently touched areas
(e.g., grab bars, handrails, digital screens, elevator buttons) from bacteria and virus. This form of
protection provides a 24x7 defense against infections (see Figure 8) (Mass Transit, 2020). This
particular strategy could also be adapted to be used to help protect users of other shared mobility
systems.

Figure 8. Anti-Microbial Film Protection to Protect Frequently Touched Areas

(Source: Mass Transit, 2020)
Northwestern University Transportation Center (NUTC, 2020, July) hosted online round
table discussions (webcasts) aimed to provide strategies used or considered by some public
transportation agencies in the U.S. and across the world. The sections below describe the
strategies for each of these participating agencies.
Chicago Transit Agency (CTA) (Chicago, IL)
The CTA is one of the largest public transportation agencies in the United States and has been
dramatically affected by the crisis. The effects are evidenced by an 80 percent decrease in
ridership, which includes a much higher drop for bus systems than rail systems (NUTC, 2020).
Despite the decrease in ridership, CTA maintained its pre-COVID-19 service level during the
global outbreak to serve the needs of essential workers.
This consistency was important for some minority communities in Chicago that had very
significant ridership levels during the crisis compared to their counterparts. The company
explained that the CTA workforce consisted of a major share of African American workers
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(some with underlying health conditions), and at least seven CTA employees had died during the
aftermath of the COVID-19 outbreak. CTA believes that innovation, flexibility, and transparency
are major dimensions that can help in the recovery process. Learning and adapting from other
transit agency best practices, continually revisiting decisions, integrating CTA services with
other services including ridesharing and bikesharing can help during and after the outbreak
(NUTC, 2020). Some of the strategies adopted (or considered) by CTA in response to the
COVID-19 crisis include (NUTC, 2020; CTA, 2020):
•
•
•
•

Doubling or tripling cleaning crew
Providing hand sanitizer dispensers at stations
Using ventilation in buses
Employing electrostatic sprayers for deeper cleaning: CTA is currently using new e-Mist
devices that apply cleaning solution as a mist to provide for more thorough coverage.
Machines supplement existing deep-cleaning measures and allow more efficiently and
thoroughly cleaning of vehicles (see Figure 9).

Figure 9. CTA Electrostatic Sprayers for Deep Cleaning

(Source: CTA, 2020)
•

•

Testing anti-microbial surface coating: CTA is testing new anti-microbial surface coating
products on the interior of vehicles that prevent certain materials (e.g. bacteria, viruses,
liquids, etc.) from sticking to treated surfaces for an extended period of time.
Applying ultraviolet UV cleaning technology: CTA is also investigating UV light
cleaning, currently being pilot tested by New York City.
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•
•
•
•
•

Using contactless payment methods
Practicing rear-door boarding
Using bus crowding management strategies, including using the guideline of 15 or more
passengers on a standard 40 ft bus, 22 or more passengers on a 60 ft articulated bus
Educating customers about the crisis
Developing a new ridership information dashboard that provides real-time demand
information, to enable good transit trip decision making process (see Figure 10):
▪ The new Ridership Information Dashboard helps with trip planning and to avoid
traveling during heavy ridership periods. A color-coding system (Green, Yellow and
Orange) is used to depict possible space availability for each bus route by hour based
on the average, historic ridership during COVID-19 compared with the established
capacity limits (i.e. 15 customers on a standard 40-foot bus, and 22 customers on a
60-foot articulated bus and each rail car).
▪ Updated weekly, the bus crowding report shows general capacity levels, based on
prior two weeks of ridership, for each hour of the day—helping customers determine
the best times for their travel, especially customers who may have more flexibility
on when to ride, and to help promote social distancing.

Figure 10. CTA Ridership Information Dashboard

(Source: CTA, 2020)
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•
•
•
•

•

Using messaging and customer feedback and behavior to make adjustment
Allowing staggering work hours for employees
Collaborating with Chicago Department of Transportation (CDOT) for alternative
services
Moving services around instead of adding more services to adjust capacity constraints.
For example, for routes with higher ridership levels, either deploying longer, 60 ft buses
or increasing headways to provide sufficient capacity.
Placing new system signage, such as new circular floor decals at some stations that urge
social distancing. The new decals, which feature the message, “Be safe! Make a space!”
in both English and Spanish, are evenly spaced along all platforms, throughout
stationhouses near Ventra vending machines and in elevators. CTA is also expanding
signage at stations and in vehicles urging the use of masks when taking public transit (see
Figure 11).

Figure 11. New Coronavirus Signages – CTA

(Source: CTA, 2020)
•

Providing free "Travel Healthy" kits at some locations to welcome riders back – the kit
contained a reusable cloth mask, a 2 oz. bottle of hand sanitizer and a healthy riding tips
guide (see Figure 12 for details).
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Figure 12. CTA Travel Healthy Kits

(Source: CTA, 2020)
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority (WMATA) (Washington D.C.)
WMATA or Metro is a transit agency that operates in the Washington metropolitan area. A
quarter of the WMATA workforce has been exposed to the COVID-19 virus (NUTC, 2020).
WMATA closed many low ridership stations and has reduced service hours (WMATA, 2020).
Like CTA, WMATA also contends that it will be useful to learn from peer agencies across the
globe that reopened before the United States. The agency believes that transit will be crucial for
sustainable and environmentally friendly cities in a post-COVID world. Over the longer term,
WMATA sees collaborating with transportation network companies (TNCs) and agencies as
vital (NUTC, 2020).
Specific strategies by WMATA include (NUTC, 2020; WMATA, 2020):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sanitizing the vehicles and facilities (see Figure 13)
Requiring face coverings on Metro trains, buses, and in stations
Closing first and last cars of all trains
Placing available seats for customers 6 feet apart in transit vehicles, which reduced
capacity to 25
Implementing rear-door boarding systemwide
Blocking area in front of the bus
Reallocating bus service to address crowding
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•
•
•
•

Conducting surveys and focus groups to get customer input
Working with partners to obtain real-time information
Developing an online dashboard to serve as a clearinghouse of information regarding
confirmed employee cases
Splitting workforce into multiple groups to enable social distancing and reduce potential
contagion spread.

Figure 13. WMATA Cleaning Process

(Source: WMATA, 2020)
Jacksonville Transportation Authority (Jacksonville, Florida)
JTA is in charge of providing transit services in the city of Jacksonville, Florida. In the aftermath
of the coronavirus, JTA service levels dropped by 75 percent which pushed the agency to reduce
service and modify schedules (NUTC, 2020). Fortunately, even before the pandemic enforced
changes, JTA had installed plexiglass shields in place for bus operators. Additionally, JTA
employees were also provided with personal protective equipment (PPE). An important step
taken by JTA during the crisis was to delay the opening of the regional transit center and
redesign the new facility to support healthy sanitation and social distancing measures.
Scheduling has been the biggest challenge faced by JTA during the outbreak. JTA
believes that embracing emerging technologies such as autonomous vehicles will be essential to
mitigate risks during similar pandemics. JTA also highlighted during the discussion that good
leadership was a much more important cog during a pandemic era. Some strategies used by JTA
in response to the crisis include (NUTC, 2020; JRTC, 2020):
•

Enhanced cleaning of facilities and vehicles several times a day
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•
•

Requiring face coverings on-board their fleet
Enforcing the mandated 6 ft social distancing by closing off seats. As a consequence of
this, bus capacities have been limited to 20
• Adding extra buses to make up for capacity reduction.
• Splitting working schedules into A and B groups.
• Daily temperature checks for employees reporting to work.
• Using Business Intelligent Unit systems to help pinpoint where extra buses are needed
with focus on serving the transit dependent communities
• Identify time and locations of transit issues during the crisis for safer and on-time system
performance
• Some other strategies employed include engaging with peer agencies on best practices
and knowledge transfer, talking to industry leaders using online meeting platforms,
receiving feedback from social media platforms, developing an application that enables
customers to directly reach JTA safety staff, and collaborating with the city leadership
across all spheres (e.g., financial, legal, and political) in order to addressing community
needs.
Vancouver Transportation Authority (TransLink) (Vancouver, Canada)
TransLink provides services in Metro Vancouver, Canada. Based on the insights from the
webinar, TransLink has experienced a fifty percent reduction in revenue and is at a thirty percent
pre-COVID-19 ridership since the onset of the pandemic (NUTC, 2020). Though the agency
states that the health and safety of their 4,000 bus operators was the number one priority, a third
of TransLink customers do not use face coverings since masks have not been mandatory in
Vancouver. This ruling may change as more places reopen, and buses become crowded;
although, alternative working schedules are likely to continue in the immediate future. TransLink
also purports that sharing information and learning about best practices is invaluable during this
critical time (NUTC, 2020).
TransLink expects to regain about 70 percent of its ridership by next year though the regrowth will likely depend on people’s willingness to use transit, teleworking trends, and their
acceptance of the available fare structure. The Vancouver-based agency advises careful fare
system management, proposes contactless payment methods, and may add cashless payments in
the future. TransLink believes that this pandemic could be used to explore implementing bus
priority systems, like dedicated lanes for buses, similar to other cities that are closing streets for
micromobility and restaurant uses (NUTC, 2020). Some specific strategies adopted by TransLink
during the global crisis include (NUTC, 2020):
•
•
•

Extensive sanitation of facilities and making disinfectants available in vehicles
Raising awareness on coronavirus, requesting customers to be safe, practice adequate
hygiene, and to follow social distancing rules (see Figure 14)
Limiting fare gates to enter or exit only to support physical distancing on platforms and
trains
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•
•
•

Blocking every other seat to enable social distancing
Moving services around as needed to cater high priority areas with greater demand during
the pandemic
Some other strategies proposed include feedback surveys for customers, recommending
customers to ride during off-peak periods, working with provinces to provide funding to
address deficits, starting reward program in order to regain customers, seeking
collaborations with ridesharing service providers, launching innovation calls that can
bring partners on board to help mitigate the COVID-19 risks, and planning to keep
administrative employees working from home for few months.

Figure 14. TransLink Social Distancing

(Source: TransLink, 2020)
Transport for London (TfL) (London, United Kingdom)
Transport for London (TfL) is a government agency in charge of the transport system in Greater
London in the United Kingdom. In London, residents have been asked to avoid public
transportation and to use it only if needed and during off-peak times. TfL has been working on
strategies to regain customers’ trust. Ninety percent of TfL revenues were lost due to the
pandemic (NUTC, 2020). A few approaches used by TFL to combat the reductions during the
COVID-19 pandemic include (NUTC, 2020, TfL, 2020):
•
•
•
•

Asking customers to follow hygiene and social distancing measures, such as wearing a
face covering over nose and mouth, and practice social distancing
Using contactless method to pay for travel
Providing hand sanitizers at stations
Testing continuous UV cleaning of trains and escalator handrails (see Figure 15)
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Figure 15. TfL Cleaning Process – Trains

(Source: TfL, 2020)
•

Installing new signage, posters, and platform stickers across the network to help everyone
maintain social distancing (see Figure 16).

Figure 16. TfL COVID-19 Signages

(Source: TfL, 2020)
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•
•
•

Using one-way system and queuing arrangements for passenger flows
Making safety improvements to driver screens on buses, and taking the first and last sets
of doors out of use on all trains
Other strategies explored include approaching the government for stimulus funds,
scenario development to contend with future circumstances, and encouraging nonessential employees to work from home for at least a few more months.

Union Internationale des Transports Publics (UITP)
The UITP brings together public transport stakeholders and sustainable transportation modes
across the world. During the webinar, UITP stressed on the importance of resiliency during the
crisis. Public transportation agencies across the world have faced up to 90 percent decreases in
ridership. UITP suggests that the COVID-19 pandemic may lead to rethinking cities and
changing people’s long-term destinations (NUTC, 2020). The organization also affirmed that
social distancing rules have evolved and have differed based on geographic locations.
UITP has seen numerous partnerships prosper between cities and transportation providers
for creating dedicated transit lanes to hospitals. For UITP, integrating micromobility and mass
transit is seen as an essential cog to maximize the use of both systems. In response to the virus,
UITP launched a campaign called “Back to Better Mobility: Bringing our Cities Back to People”.
The campaign aims to demonstrate the future of cities with and without public transportation
(NUTC, 2020). Additionally, UITP noticed the following practices, challenges, and outcomes
across agencies worldwide during the outbreak (NUTC, 2020):
•
•
•
•
•
•

Several agencies have been fervently stepping up their cleaning and disinfection
initiatives
Transit agencies have been executing social distancing and monitoring transportation
supplies in light of new ridership levels
Some agencies have used real-time demand information to adjust supply
Most transit agencies have experienced revenue shortfalls (e.g., passenger and marketing
revenues)
There have been several instances of increasing public transportation expenditure in light
of the pandemic outbreak due to additional cleaning and disinfecting requirements
UITP also noticed growing digitization trends among transit agencies to combat the
crisis.

Ride-Hailing and Taxi Company Strategies
Like many other sectors, the COVID-19 pandemic significantly affected TNCs and the taxi
operators. For the uninitiated, TNCs are on-demand ride-hailing companies that use smartphone
apps to connect riders with drivers. Some examples of TNC companies considered in this report
include Uber, Lyft, and Dallas-based Alto. It was noted that some ridesharing companies altered
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their business models by adding new dimensions to their suite of offerings (such as food delivery
services) as a consequence of the pandemic (Walters, 2020).
The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) in the USA has provided
the following recommendations to the car service industry (rideshare, taxi, and other car
services) to help reduce the risk of exposure to the coronavirus (OSHA, 2020):
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Encourage drivers to stay home if they are sick.
Ensure vehicle door handles and inside surfaces are routinely cleaned and disinfected
with Environmental Protection Agency-approved cleaning chemicals that have label
claims against the coronavirus.
Advise drivers to lower vehicle windows to increase airflow.
Allow drivers to wear masks over their nose and mouth to prevent spread of the virus and
ask customers to do the same.
Provide alcohol-based hand rubs containing at least 60 percent alcohol for both drivers
and customers.
Provide drivers with disposable towels.
Provide drivers and customers with tissues and trash receptacles.
Limit the number of passengers to drivers and install plexiglass partitions between driver
and passenger compartments where possible.
Encourage drivers to report any safety and health concerns.

A list of precautionary measures adopted by ridesharing companies during the global
crisis are as shown in Figure 17.

Figure 17. Precautionary Measures Adopted by Ridesharing companies during COVID-19 Crisis

(Source: Markets and Markets, 2020)
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In addition to the enhancing sanitation and disinfecting procedures, plexiglass sheets have been
recommended as a key strategy. Many of these strategies are the same for taxi operators (TBRC,
2020; Lazo, 2020). A market analysis of the future for ridesharing revenues in a post-COVID
world (as illustrated in Figure 18) shows a temporary decline in revenues but optimism that these
numbers will rise up to almost pre-COVID levels by 2021.

Figure 18. COVID-19 Impacts on the Ridesharing Market

(Source: Markets and Markets, 2020)
Alto
During the pandemic, ridesharing companies with their own fleet (e.g., Alto in Dallas) adopted
several safety measures, including (Walters, 2020):
•
•
•
•
•

Providing masks, gloves, and sanitation training for drivers
Checking driver temperatures before each shift
Installing plexiglass barriers between drivers and riders
Providing a hospital-grade sanitizing mist that kills 99.9 percent of bacteria and viruses
Having HEPA air filters in the cars – the same type that has been used in hospitals to
provide clean air.

Uber
Uber has been significantly affected by the COVID-19 crisis. Specifically, its ride-hailing
services have decreased by 80 percent and the company had planned to lay off about 14 percent
(about 3,700 full-time employees) of its workforce during the pandemic. Some of the strategies
used by Uber in response to the COVID-19 include (Hawkins, 2020; Ellison, 2020; Bond, 2020;
Uber, 2020):
•
•

Requiring face masks (spending up to $50 million in face masks, hand sanitizers, and
bleach wipes)
Requiring selfies for drivers (showing that their face masks are on)
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•

Encouraging drivers to cancel rides with passengers not wearing masks (see Figure 19)

Figure 19. Uber No Mask No Ride

(Source: Uber, 2020)
•
•
•
•
•

•

Keeping windows rolled down for better air circulation in the car
Requiring fewer people in the car (limiting the total number of passengers in the car from
four to three)
Suspending pool and shared rides
Requiring passengers to ride in the back seat
Increasing reliance on rating and feedback systems for appropriate action against
violators (drivers and riders), such as deactivation from the app or removal from the
platform
Transitioning ride-hailing business to add critical delivery service; for example, the San
Francisco-based company built upon its Uber Eats food (see Figure 20) and grocery
delivery service to create Uber Direct and Uber Connect in select cities.

Figure 20. Uber Eats Food Delivery Service

(Source: Bond, 2020)
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▪

▪

Uber Direct service delivers retail goods, including over-the-counter medications
and pet supplies, to consumers (varied forms of Direct have launched initially in
New York City, Portugal, Australia and South Africa, where the project teamed with
the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation to deliver medication to 25,000 people most
vulnerable to COVID-19 Uber plans to expand the delivery service to other locations
as needed).
Uber Connect allows people to stay connected to loved ones through the delivery of
care packages, household supplies, and even toys and games. Uber Connect is a
same-day and contactless delivery service that keeps people feeling close.

Lyft
Lyft has distributed over 160,000 sanitizing products and face coverings at no cost to drivers.
The company also plans to spend $2.5 million in supplies (e.g., masks, bottles of hand sanitizer,
wipes) for drivers. A few requirements by Lyft (similar to Uber) are that:
•
•
•
•
•

Drivers and riders stay home if they have COVID-19 or related symptoms.
Drivers and riders wear a face covering,
Drivers keep the car and their hands sanitized at all times.
Riders sit only in the back seat
Drivers keep the car windows open for better air circulation.

In response to the pandemic, Lyft also created Personal Health Certification and a Health
Safety Program covering health-related policies, commitments, and products. With the
certification, Lyft anticipates riders and drivers to follow the requirements in the program in
order to use the system. Lyft’s Health Safety Program consists of (Lyft, 2020).

Car Rental Strategies
Similar to other shared mobility systems, the car rental sector has also been impacted by the
COVID-19 crisis. Some of the strategies explored by rental car companies include (Thompson,
2020; Staff, 2020; Tierney, 2020, Auto Rental, 2020):
•
•
•
•
•
•

Frequent cleaning and disinfecting of vehicles and facilities
Offering COVID-19 safety training for employees
Providing low-tech contactless rental processes and paperless options
Enabling creative procurement methods
Collaborating across sectors (e.g., working with insurance companies) to minimize
impacts including considerations for industry consolidations
Providing free cancellations or travel credits on all existing reservations.

The COVID-19 crisis has negatively affected car rental companies, potentially leading to
reduced used car prices thereby make car affordable for some additional segments of the society.
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Figure 21 and Figure 22 illustrate some procedural modifications incorporated by rental car
companies in light of the pandemic. While a large majority of strategies worked in favor to the
customers and the rental car companies, few strategies did not yield encouraging results. These
include:
•
•
•

Provision of extra free miles
Adjusted rental car rates for more extended periods
Modified deposit requirements.

Figure 21. Example Car Rental Process During COVID-19 Pandemic

(Source: Fox Rent A Car, 2020)

Figure 22. Example Car Rental Cleaning Procedures

(Source: Sixt, 2020)
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Micromobility Strategies
The novel coronavirus had also plummeted consumer use of micromobility modes globally as
evidence (Heineke et al., 2020) suggests a 50 to 60 percent decline in the number of passengerkilometers traveled (see Figure 23). For example, e-scooter ridership dropped considerably
during the outbreak. Consequently, micromobility companies (such as Lime and Spin) and cities
are adopting safety measures to avoid the spread of the virus (Ferenchik, 2020; Theen, 2020,
Lyft, 2020; Naka, 2020) during and after reopening. Some strategies considered include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Frequent disinfecting and cleaning with special focus on handlebars
Requiring users to wear masks, gloves, along with regular washing of hands
Providing services near medical centers, offering free 30-minute rides for healthcare
workers
Attaching hand sanitizers to each scooter
Making pedal-less e-bikes with self-cleaning handlebars available to essential workers
Providing field service staff with protective gloves
Classifying bike shops as essential businesses.

Figure 23. Micromobility Post-Pandemic Recovery

(Source: Heineke et al., 2020)
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The study by McKinsey (Heineke et al., 2020) also demonstrated how consumer concerns
have shifted pre- and since- COVID-19 when it comes to choosing shared micromobility
services. While travel time was the top concern during business/commuting, and personal trips,
the prospect of infection spread emerged as the top concern among users in post-pandemic era.
This could be attributed to the rapid decline in micromobility ridership levels (see Figure 24). It
is interesting to note how travel time and convenience/comfort decisions have taken a back seat
in light of the COVID-19 pandemic, thereby providing potential directions for future
micromobility operations.

Figure 24. Micromobility Users’ Top Concerns – Pre- and Post-COVID-19

(Source: Heineke et al., 2020)
During the pandemic, many locations have re-envisioned transportation by making streets
or portions of streets strictly available to pedestrians, bicyclists, and other micromobility users.
Several cities such as San Jose, Oakland, Boston, Chicago, New York City, Baltimore, Los
Angeles, Portland, Kansas City and Detroit have offered free access to e-scooters or bikeshare
for essential workers and often for all community members during the crisis. Creating open
spaces for micromobility may have lasting advantages after social distancing restrictions are
removed (Laser, 2020).
New York City is an example of cities that have closed several streets to vehicular traffic
to encourage walking and biking while social distancing during the crisis (Naka, 2020). The city
of Denver, Colorado also has embraced this practice during the COVID-19 outbreak (Bird Cities
Blog, 2020). After closing a large portion of their streets to through traffic the city experienced
four times more cyclists and pedestrians in April 2020 than usual. More importantly, the longterm practice of opening more spaces for micromobility was appreciated by 90 percent of
residents (Bird Cities Blog, 2020).
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Outside the United States, the city of Berlin (Germany) created temporary “pop-up” bike
lanes (refer to Figure 25) to boost micromobility during the global outbreak. After widening two
bike lanes to enable social distancing for users, the approach became successful across Germany
with more than 130 German cities requesting similar infrastructure (Bird Cities Blog, 2020).

Figure 25. Pop-up Bike Lanes in Berlin (Germany)

(Source: Bird Cities Blog, 2020)
Other cities such as Milan (Italy), Paris (France), Brussels (Belgium), and Bogota (Colombia) are
also adopting and considering similar approaches (Heineke et al., 2020). They include:
•
•
•
•

Milan has announced that 35 kms of streets previously used by cars will be transitioned
to walking and cycling lanes after the lockdown is lifted.
Paris has plans to convert 50 kms of lanes, usually reserved for cars to bicycle lanes. It
also has planned to invest $325 million to update its bicycle network.
Brussels has already turned 40 kms of car lanes into cycle paths.
Montreal announced the creation of more than 320 kms of new pedestrian and bicycle
paths across the city.

A comprehensive list of actions around the world to adapt to COVID-19-induced changes
in demand for safe spaces to walk, bike, roll, park, dine, play, and relax are provided in Combs et
al. (2020).
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Stated Preference Survey: Some Initial Findings
In order to gain insight on the impacts of COVID-19 on travel behavior and shared mobility
systems, multipronged approaches were used. First, a comprehensive web review was conducted.
Section 2 highlights the findings from this effort. The sources for this review included journal
articles, pre-print academic literature, web-based articles, and information from webcasts and
webinars. The information acquired from the webinars was also supported with evidence from
agency websites. Additionally, the research team also designed and developed a comprehensive
web-based stated preference survey to collect data pertaining to the impacts of the COVID-19
pandemic on travel behavior and shared mobility systems.

Study Design
Based on the information collected and reviewed in the first half of the report, a comprehensive
review of the components of the survey was conducted during the initial phase of this project.
While it was important to capture the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on travel behavior and
shared mobility systems, it was also important to build the foundation from which these impacts
could be best determined. For this purpose, the research team developed a comprehensive data
collection instrument that collected not just information since the onset of the COVID-19
pandemic but also that from a time before and after (hypothetically, when the COVID-19
pandemic is no longer a threat).
A full list of survey goals, objectives, research questions of interest was compiled by the
research team. It was important to understand the public perceptions, opinions, and attitudes to
travel, trip-making, and activity engagement in a pre-COVID era to effectively gauge the array
of changes since the onset of the pandemic. Therefore, the questionnaire was designed to identify
how people’s travel patterns (and needs), residential choices, vehicle ownership, mode choice,
use of shared mobility systems, and trip-making/activity engagement using conventional and
ICT-enabled approaches will alter in light of the global pandemic. Finally, a section of the
survey was also devoted to understanding public opinions and perceptions regarding emerging
transportation technologies such as automated vehicles and understanding the potential impact of
the pandemic in people’s preferences for these technologies. Based on these aspects, the survey
was developed into six sections:
•
•

•

Section A – Background Information: sociodemographic information, such as age,
gender, race, place of birth, education attained, household information, and income.
Section B – Travel Characteristics, Activity Participation and Preferences during the
pre-COVID era: description of vehicles available to the household, housing
characteristics, employment/school information, and detailed trip-making and activity
engagement information during the pre-COVID era.
Section C – Travel Characteristics, Activity Participation and Preferences during the
COVID era: description of changes to household vehicles, housing characteristics,
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•

•

•

employment/school information, and detailed trip-making and activity engagement
information since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Section D – Shared Mobility Usage and Activity Participation in the Era of the
Pandemic: detailed understanding of public opinions and attitudes towards the strategies
employed by shared mobility systems in the era of the pandemic.
Section E – Travel Characteristics, Activity Participation and Preferences during the
post-COVID era: respondent preferences for housing, vehicle purchase,
employment/school, and other travel, and detailed trip-making and activity engagement
in an era when the COVID-19 is no longer a threat.
Section F – Autonomous Vehicles in the Era of the Pandemic: public perception,
opinions, and attitudes towards emerging transportation technologies (such as the
automated vehicle) in light of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Data Collection
The University of South Florida (USF) Office of Research Integrity and Compliance processed
this study request and determined it as “Exempt” from the Institutional Review Board (IRB)
review (IRB#: STUDY001076). The web-based survey was developed using the survey platform
Qualtrics. Pilot deployments were conducted internally within the researchers’ organization in
order to solicit early feedback on the study design, with emphasis on wording of the questions,
their tone, any potential redundancies, and overall brevity of the data collection effort. Once the
feedback obtained was used to rectify the data collection instrument, a final version of the survey
questionnaire was administered through a nationwide panel (Prime Panels) in July-August 2020.

Legend: Number of respondents
at the county level
0
1-6
7-16
17-34
35-60

Figure 26. Spatial Distribution of Survey Responses
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As part of the research effort, $5,000 was set aside for the data collection – to be
provided as incentives or consultant fees to the data collection platform. After reviewing a host
of data collection platforms (Amazon Mechanical Turk, Facebook ads, Qualtrics Panels, Prolific
Panel) the research team finally chose to proceed with Prime Panels (also known as Turk Prime)
for data collection. Prime Panels have been found to be an effective method for collecting survey
data in academic settings (CloudResearch, 2020).
Figure 26 shows the spatial distribution of survey responses obtained for this study. It can
be seen that survey responses were received from all 50 states across the United States. 3,369
completely submitted responses were collected as part of using Prime Panels before employing
QC/QA procedures to extract good quality data for further analyses and investigations. Several
QC/QA and sanity checks procedures were conducted: first, premature completion of responses
was investigated. The average response time for completing the survey was 16 minutes; any
respondent who spent 7 minutes or less to complete the survey was deemed to have prematurely
completed the survey. They were removed from the analysis.
Second, missing entries were analyzed and where missing entries corresponded to more
than one-fifth of the total number of questions, they were removed from the analysis as well.
Straight-lining of responses were detected, and these erroneous responses were removed from
the final sample size. Lastly, any missing entries in any of the variables of interest were also
investigated and removed from the survey database leaving a final clean sample size of 2,432. In
the final sample, more than 175 responses were received from states such as Florida (219), New
York (193), Texas (186), and California (176). On the other hand, Alaska (3) and mainland states
such as Montana (3), New Mexico (3), Wyoming (4), and South Dakota (4) recorded the least
number of responses.

Initial Findings
2,432 complete and unique responses were chosen to be part of the final dataset. The data
collection involving the nationwide panel has ceased but a second phase of data collection
involving a convenience-based sample of responses is being planned by the research team for
Fall 2020. While a comprehensive analysis of each of the survey questions from the first phase
of data collection is beyond the scope of this report and study, the research team is currently in
the process of making the analysis results publicly available by the end of Fall 2020. The web
platform featuring the results would be updated (on a monthly basis) with all the results from the
first phase as well new responses collected from the second phase of data collection. The rest of
this section outlines the initial findings from the data collection.
Unweighted Socioeconomic Profile
Some basic background information on each survey respondent was collected in the first section
of the survey. The collected sociodemographic and individual attributes included age, gender,
educational level, place of birth, Hispanic origins, ethnicity, driver licensure, technology
adoption behavior, and household-level attributes such as information on household members,
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working status, children, driver licensure among household members, and annual household
income.
Based on the collected data, female respondents (65 percent) outnumbered male
respondents (34 percent) across the survey. While the survey certainly overrepresents women
(refer to Figure 27), nationally, it correctly captures the transgender or gender non-conforming
section of the American society (0.5 percent). Comparisons have been made with the American
Community Survey (ACS) 2018 5-year estimates to better understand the collected sample and
its representation of the country’s demographics. Respondents 18 years or over were eligible to
take part in this study. Results from Figure 28 show that the survey seems to have captured more
representation in the 35-44 years, 55-64 years, and the 65-74 year age categories. All other age
categories are accurate, as per ACS 2018 5-year estimates for the United States.

1%

0%

Male
34%

Female
Non-binary

65%

Prefer not to
answer

GENDER
(n=2432)

Figure 27. Respondent Gender

6%
10%
22%

14%

19%

17%

AGE

18-24

25-34

35-44

45-54

55-64

65-74

75+

12%

(n = 2432)

Figure 28. Respondent Age

A majority of the respondents (78 percent) identified themselves as White while close to
9 percent of the respondents were of African American ethnicity (refer to Figure 29 below).
Other minority population segments such as Asians and Native American Indians constituted
roughly 5 percent each in the survey sample. In comparison to the ACS statistics for the United
States, the surveyed sample slightly overrepresents Whites (78 percent vs 72 percent) and
slightly underrepresents Black/African American (8.7 percent vs 12.1 percent) races.
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BLACK/AFRICAN AMERICAN

9%

NATIVE AMERICAN INDIAN/ALASKA NATIVE

5%

ASIAN

5%

NATIVE HAWAIIAN/ OTHER PACIFIC ISLANDER

1%

ETHNICITY
(n=2429)

WHITE/CAUCASIAN

78%

MIXED RACE

1%

OTHERS

1%

PREFER NOT TO ANSWER

1%

Figure 29. Respondent Ethnicity

Almost half of the respondents (46 percent), at the time of data collection, had completed
at least a bachelor’s degree while more than three-fourths of the survey respondents from Prime
Panels had at least attended some college or technical school, as can be seen in Figure 30.
Comparison with ACS estimates for the United States show that the survey overrepresents higher
education categories. Perhaps unsurprisingly, an overwhelming majority of the survey
respondents (88 percent) possessed a driver’s license potentially indicating to varying travel
behavioral trends that will be of significance later in the study.

SOME GRADE/HIGH SCHOOL

EDUCATION LEVEL

2%

(n=2418)

COMPLETED HIGH SCHOOL/GED

19%

SOME COLLEGE OR TECHNICAL SCHOOL

34%

BACHELOR’S DEGREE(S) OR SOME GRADUATE SCHOOL

26%

COMPLETED GRADUATED DEGREE(S)

19%

Figure 30. Respondent Educational Level

Initial results also show interesting insights on technology adoption behavior of the
current sample. Results reveal that the current sample is on the cautious side with respect to their
tech adoption behavior with more than one-third of the respondents being either one of the last to
use new technologies or use them only if they have to. This is an interesting statistic to consider
keeping in mind the important implications for technology usage in a post-pandemic world. ICT
and other emerging technological solutions have emerged as ways for people to conduct their
activities and substitute travel (in some cases), therefore the current results stand to provide
insightful findings in this arena. Only 10 percent of the survey respondents consider themselves
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to be tech evangelists (see Figure 31, for reference) while a further 40 percent of the respondents
like to follow their peers when it comes to new technology adoption (like to use new
technologies based on how people around them use these technologies).
TECHNOLOGY ADOPTION BEHAVIOR

I LOVE NEW TECHNOLOGIES AND AM AMONG THE FIRST
TO EXPERIMENT AND USE THEM
I LIKE NEW TECHNOLOGIES AND USE THEM BEFORE MOST
PEOPLE I KNOW
I USE NEW TECHNOLOGIES WHEN MOST OF THE PEOPLE I
KNOW USE THEM
I AM USUALLY ONE OF THE LAST PEOPLE I KNOW TO USE
NEW TECHNOLOGIES
I AM SKEPTICAL OF NEW TECHNOLOGIES AND USE THEM
ONLY WHEN I HAVE TO

(n=2430)

10%
15%

40%
27%
8%

Figure 31. Technology Adoption Behavior

Annual household income is an important predictor for current and future trip making
and activity engagement. Initial results from the stated preference survey show that one-fifth of
the respondents belong to households that brought in less than $25,000 per annum (pre-tax) in
2019 (Figure 32). In contrast, another one-fifth of the respondents belong to households that
brought in at least $100,000 in 2019. Lastly, almost half of the respondents belonged to
households that brought in less than $50,000. Comparing the sample with ACS estimates for the
United States, it can be seen that the survey slightly overestimates some categories ($25,000 to
$49,999, and $150,000 or more) while the large majority of the trends are captured well.

6% 3%

Less than $25,000
20%
$25,000 to $49,999

13%

$50,000 to $99,999
$100,000 to $149,999
27%
31%

$150,000 to $249,999
$250,000 or more

2019 ANNUAL INCOME
(n=2432)

Figure 32. Annual Household Income

From a household perspective, it can be seen that a majority of the respondent households
did not have young children (children under the age of 5). Presence of children in the households
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lightly improved as the age of the child went up but overall, the dataset did not include many
households with multiple children under the age of 17. Looking at adult members, close to 30
percent of the households did not have adult members between the ages of 18 and 64 once again
indicating the general trend of over representation among the older age groups. Close to 40
percent of the respondent households included at least one member with an underlying health
condition (once again pointing to the older respondent cohort). Lastly, more than one-sixth of
respondent households included members with no driver’s licenses (for more information see
Figure 33).
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3%
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Figure 33. Respondent Household Information

Vehicle Purchase Inventory
Information was elicited from respondents on their vehicle purchase history. Since the COVID19 pandemic had extreme impacts on shared transportation modes (and systems), it would be
worthwhile to investigate the influence of the pandemic on vehicle purchase behavior. The
research team hypothesized that the nature of infection spread, and the corresponding challenges
with embracing shared transportation in a post-pandemic world may have forced at least some
people into making an unscheduled vehicle purchase to continue pursuing their trips and
activities. To this end, respondents were asked about the presence of motorized vehicles in their
household during the pre-pandemic era (Section B of the survey) and were then later on (in
Section C) enquired about their recent vehicle purchase/sale since the onset of the pandemic.
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(n=2432)
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10%
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39%

34%

16%
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COVID19

9%

32%
Zero

34%
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Three

24%
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Figure 34. Household Vehicles – Before and During COVID-19

Results reveal an increasing trend in vehicle ownership (for the most cases) with more
than 25 percent of the respondents purchasing/adding at least one vehicle to their household
(refer to Figure 34 and Figure 35) since the onset of COVID-19. The reported risks associated
with infection spread and the general reluctance among people to travel on shared transportation
modes (for the fear of being in contact with others at close quarters) may have likely exacerbated
vehicle purchases since the onset of the COVID-19 global pandemic.
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1%

Zero
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Three
Four or more

18%
72%

VEHICLES PURCHASED DURING COVID-19
(n=2432)
2%
7%

0%

0%

Zero
One
Two
Three
Four or more

91%

VEHICLES SOLD DURING COVID-19
(n=2432)

Figure 35. Vehicles Purchased and Sold During COVID-19

On the other hand, there also seems to be a minority of respondents (9 percent) who
ended up relinquishing one or more of their vehicles in light of the pandemic. While this is a
strict minority, this could be attributed to the potential of telecommuting longer-term, and the
adoption of ICT services for substituting some/all trips and activities. It is not unfathomable for
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multi-vehicle households to be engaging in this kind of vehicle relinquishment at a time of
substantially less vehicle usage (or even non-usage).
Telecommuting
The onset of the COVID-19 global pandemic has given rise to a more global (but perhaps
forceful) acceptance of telecommuting by companies and organizations. Results from this stated
preference show how there have been changes in telecommuting trends. Pre-pandemic, more
than half of the surveyed respondents did not have “work from home” as an option in their
professional settings. At the same time, it is also somewhat interesting to observe that almost
one-fifth of the current sample (19 percent) work all days in a week from home (see Figure 36
below). As the research team does more investigations on this subject, it will give an opportunity
to better understand these trends and check for its impacts on future activity engagement and
travel behavior.
With the rapidly evolving health crisis, however, a higher share of respondents has been
able to telecommute instead of being at work in-person most days of the week leading to a 100
percent increase in the number of people who work all work days in a week from home. When
asked on how telecommuting trends would look like in a post-pandemic world, most respondents
indicated greater likelihood of flexibility at work with potential increases in the interior
categories (indicating their preference/ability to work some days of the work week from home)
once COVID-19 was no longer a threat. It is also interesting how respondents feel that overall,
telecommuting effects may come back to pre-COVID levels once the pandemic is no longer a
threat. This has implications for planning and policymaking agencies that are at the heart of
ringing in the changes to accommodate the new normal.
Trip Making
Based on the comprehensive review conducted in the first half of this report, it was seen that the
COVID-19 pandemic had forced many changes to traditional trip-making characteristics and
behaviors. The research team focused on this aspect as one of the key takeaways from the data
collection instrument and elicited a lot of information. The key findings from this are as shown
below.
Commute Mode Choice

Results from the stated preference survey conducted with Prime Panels show how commute
mode choice has altered as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. Drive alone is a predominant
mode of choice for most respondents during their commute (see Figure 37). While those trends
are likely to remain similar in a post-pandemic world, there is a lot more focus on the impact of
the pandemic on shared mobility and shared transportation modes. Results reveal how public
transit modes (both bus and rail) maybe the worst impacted mode as a consequence of the
pandemic with the highest percentage decline in commute mode choice. Contrastingly, walk/bike
modes have seen the highest percentage increase with more and more people expressing that they
have been choosing said modes for the commute trips since the onset of the COVID-19
pandemic.
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WORK FROM HOME - BEFORE COVID-19
(n=1101)
Never had the option
Had the option, but never
used it (0 days a week)
Once a week
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Figure 36. Work from Home – Before, During, and After COVID-19
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Figure 37. Commute Mode Choice - Before, During, and After COVID-19

Interestingly, when respondents were enquired about their preferences for commute
modes once COVID-19 was no longer a threat, they felt that most transportation modes would
make a course correction towards the pre-pandemic levels. Interestingly, respondents indicated
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that the use of walk and bike as a mode for commute trips may be more enhanced in a post
pandemic world. This is very encouraging for cities that have engaged in reclaiming some space
on the road for adding biking infrastructure. This is also in line with current discussions
highlighting the relative preference for users towards biking or using bikesharing systems in
cities across the United States of America.
Shared Mobility Mode Choice in a Post-Pandemic World

Results from the stated preference survey show the general skepticism in using many shared
mobility modes once the COVID-19 pandemic is no longer a threat (see Figure 38).
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Figure 38. Shared Mobility Usage – After COVID-19
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When queried on their potential use of shared mobility modes post-pandemic, a
significant share of respondents revealed that they would not be using modes such as
UberPOOL/Lyft Share (68 percent), bicycle/bikeshare (65 percent), and public transit (60
percent). It is somewhat interesting to hear respondents say that they would be unwilling to
bicycles/bikeshare, and we believe that this high rate may be attributed to the use of bikeshare as
against personally owned bicycles. 40 percent of the respondents also stated that they will very
likely use airplane for their trips, at the same rate as they did before the pandemic, if not more.
Past research on shared mobility preferences has shown how hygiene, and cleanliness
play a big role in public preferences for using these modes. Shared mobility entities at the heart
of providing pooled rides could perhaps consider other offerings that provide a safer means for
people to travel for any/all trips. On the other hand, more than one-fifth of the respondents
believe they would be able to use transit at least as much as they before the pandemic, for their
trips.
Shared Mobility Usage in the Era of the Pandemic
This section outlines results on respondent opinions towards using shared mobility modes in the
context of COVID-19. There has been a lot of discussion and discourse over the impact of the
pandemic on shared transportation modes, therefore, this was considered an important takeaway
from the current study. The research team tried to assess this phenomenon using several
instruments. Results from this section are as shown in the illustrations below (Figure 39, Figure
40, and Figure 41).
I FEEL CONFIDENT THAT I WILL NOT GET COVID-19 WHILE USING
BIKESHARING/E-BIKE/E-SCOOTER (N=2425)
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Figure 39. Respondent Opinion on Getting COVID-19 by Using Shared Mobility Modes
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When respondents were asked if they felt confident about not getting affected with
COVID-19 while using shared mobility modes, a large majority of them (more than 60 percent)
expressed some skepticism to use shared transportation modes such as rail/bus transit,
UberPOOL/Lyft Share, and taxi/cab/Uber/Lyft (see Figure 39). Respondents felt most confident
about using bikesharing/e-bikes/e-scooters (25 percent agreed that they felt confident), and rental
car/carsharing systems (25 percent agreed that they felt confident).
I HAVE HIGHER LEVELS OF TRUST ON THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE
INFECTION PREVENTION MEASURES BY
BIKESHARING/E-BIKE/E-SCOOTER COMPANIES
(N=2415)

20%

UBERPOOL/ LYFT SHARE DRIVER (N=2423)

21%

TAXI/ CAB/ UBER/ LYFT DRIVER (N=2424)

20%

RAIL/BUS TRANSIT AGENCIES (N=2427)

21%

RENTAL CAR/CARSHARE COMPANIES (N=2428)
Strongly disagree

Somewhat disagree

19%

17%

40%

23%

23%

35%

35%

24%

19%

Neither agree nor disagree

34%

36%
Somewhat agree

16%

6%

15%

5%

16%

6%

15%

5%

22%

6%

Strongly agree

Figure 40. Respondent’s Trust Level on Infection Prevention Measures Implemented by Shared
Mobility Stakeholders

In order to understand people’s opinions on the strategies employed by shared mobility
companies since the COVID-19 pandemic, respondents were asked to indicate their level of
agreement with a set of measures implemented by shared mobility stakeholders. For instance,
several transit agencies have installed plexiglass partitions between the driver and passengers in
buses (details on this can be seen in the first half of the report). This, while keeping the surfaces
transparent, provides an added layer of safety from infection spread for transit users as well as
the operator. Similar measures have been employed by shared mobility companies and
recommended by companies such as Uber/Lyft to their drivers.
When respondents were asked whether such installations increase their confidence in
using shared mobility modes, respondents revealed higher levels of trust on the part of rental
car/carshare companies to strictly implement the above-mentioned infection prevention measures
(see Figure 40). More than 40 percent of the respondents expressed skepticism about the
implementation of these infection prevention measures on the part of transit agencies, and
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individual drivers (Taxi, cab, Uber, Lyft, Uber Pool, and Lyft Share). Also, interestingly,
respondents feel the same kind of skepticism on the part of bikeshare/e-bike/e-scooter companies
as well. This is worthy of investigation and may have to do with their relative inexperience using
these modes as well. This may be directly correlated with their concerns on potentially
interacting with other users on-board these fleets but is nonetheless an important predictor for
understanding future efforts that should be undertaken by these entities in their quest to bring
back the riders. It is also worth noting that significant shares of respondents are unsure about the
effective implementation of infection prevention measures by shared mobility stakeholders. This
needs to be viewed in caution, and shared mobility stakeholders should view these results as an
indication of customer confidence and work towards better mitigating these circumstances.
AFTER TAKING THIS SURVEY, I WILL PROBABLY NEVER USE
BIKESHARING/E-BIKE/E-SCOOTER (N=2409)

14%

12%

UBERPOOL/ LYFT SHARE (N=2415)

14%

13%

TAXI/ CAB/ UBER/ LYFT (N=2418)

18%

RAIL/BUS TRANSIT (N=2419)

17%

RENTAL CAR/CARSHARE (N=2422)

18%

Strongly disagree

Somewhat disagree

30%

18%

29%

18%

17%

20%

Neither agree nor disagree

26%

20%

30%

30%

29%

24%

17%

17%

18%

20%

16%

Somewhat agree

16%
Strongly agree

Figure 41. Respondent’s Opinions on Using Shared Mobility Systems

Respondents were also asked if they would use shared mobility systems going forward.
Figure 41 shows their opinions on this aspect. 44 percent of the respondents stated that they are
probably never going to use Uber Pool/ Lyft Share. A similar share of respondents also had the
same opinions regarding their use of bikesharing/e-bike/e-scooters. Once again, this is perhaps
indicative of their relative inexperience using these systems for their trips and so is something
that needs to be viewed with some caution.
Activity Engagement and Participation
COVID-19 has undoubtedly impacted our engagement and participation in a lot of activities, and
it is therefore imperative to investigate how respondents perceived these impacts. Respondents
were asked about a possible timeframe into the future where they felt they would be engaging in
typical activities with the same intensity as they did before the COVID-19 pandemic. Figure 42
discusses the results from this investigation.
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Almost half of the respondents feel confident that they would engage in a road trip within
the next 5 months. Considering that the data was collected in July-August 2020, it does seem like
respondents feel that they would take a road trip within the end of the year. There is also a
similar level of confidence about dining in regularly. At the point of writing this report, several
states have already opened up and have ordered restaurants to resume dine-in service. Therefore,
these results are in line with the current developments.
ACTIVITY PARTICIPATION IN THE FUTURE
(n=2432)
This summer
More than a year

19%

20%

20%

15%

6 to 12 months
Not sure

23%

4%

3%
11%

22%

25%

19%

28%
26%

28%
32%

22%

21%
10%

26%

24%

12%

17%

14%
12%
10%

11%
13%

15%

19%
19%

18%

24%

ATTEND A SPORTING EVENT, CONCERT,
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COMMUTING REGULARLY FOR
WORK/SCHOOL/UNIVERSITY

7%

ATTEND A SOCIAL GATHERING

HUG OR SHAKE HANDS WHEN GREETING
A COLLEAGUE

9%

STOP ROUTINELY WEARING A FACECOVERING/MASK

12%

23%

12%

23%
22%

HUG OR SHAKE HANDS WHEN GREETING
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3%

9%

7%
26%

16%

16%

Figure 42. Future Activity Participation in the Era of the Pandemic
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TAKE A ROAD TRIP

6%

15%

DINING-IN REGULARLY

17%

3 to 5 months
Never again

As expected, respondents are apprehensive about taking part in activities that involve
gathering around others (such as a sporting events, concerts, plays, or weddings) in close contact.
Higher shares of respondent felt it would take upwards of a year for them to attend sporting
events (32 percent), stop routinely wear facemasks (28 percent), and hug/shake hands with
colleagues (26 percent), and attend social gatherings (26 percent). There also seems to be some
uncertainty regarding going back to work in-person on a regular basis with a significantly high
share of respondents (28 percent) citing that they were unsure. Considering that the data was
collected in July-August 2020, a possible timeline by which respondents feel they can match
most of their pre-COVID activity engagements would be the initial months of 2021.
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Summary & Conclusions
The COVID-19 pandemic has caused unprecedented disruption to businesses and daily lives.
Various aspects of travel, transportation, and mobility were impacted since the outbreak of the
virus. Despite the challenges associated with infection spread, transportation remains a crucial
component for moving people during and after the pandemic. Critical also is the movement of
essential workers and service providers who need to travel to serve their communities. As was
the case with other sectors, transportation providers have struggled to keep services running in
response to the massive drop in ridership levels. As a result, several providers adjusted their
business models, and added new dimensions to their suite of offerings. For example, many
shared mobility providers added food delivery services to compensate for the loss in ridership.
At the individual level, to respect social distancing and protect themselves and families, most
people have preferred using private vehicles rather than shared mobility systems, like public
transportation and ride-sharing services.
The objective of this research study was to provide an enhanced understanding of the
impacts of COVID-19 crisis on travel behavior, and shared mobility systems. A comprehensive
web-based review was conducted to scope out all publicly available strategies that have been
adopted by shared mobility providers/entities to combat the COVID-19 pandemic. The key
findings from this exercise include the following:
•
•

Public transit and ride-hailing ridership have greatly decreased during the lockdowns.
Bike sharing operations have increased manifold and pose as a transportation mode with
immense potential post-COVID-19.
• Robot taxis are identified as being critical to deal with future pandemics in order to
facilitate social distancing and help with testing, deliveries, and other day-to-day
operations.
Based on the web-review conducted, the research team believes that some changes that
heralded as a consequence of the pandemic in the shared mobility space may remain long after
the pandemic no longer remains a threat. They include:
•
•
•

•
•

Stricter hygiene and cleaning standards for drivers and users of shared mobility systems
Additional open space on the road for micromobility services
Change in location decisions (residential and employment), vehicle occupancies, and
vehicle miles traveled as a consequence of travel behavioral changes induced due to the
pandemic
Change in the future of shared mobility services with newer busines models and
dimensions to supplement pre-COVID business models
Renewed preference for ICT-enabled strategies, tele-activities, on-demand deliveries, and
telecommuting
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In addition to the extensive web-based review, a comprehensive nationwide stated
preference survey was conducted as part of this study. Some key findings are as follows:
•

•

•

•

•

As people moved away from shared mobility systems, there was a greater tendency to
purchase vehicles since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic. This may lead to
additional VMT if activity engagement, and trip-making characteristics go back to preCOVID levels.
The return of telecommuting is here – while organizations may not always allow for
work-from-home on all work days a week, U.S. adults feel that there is a greater
likelihood for increased flexibility in working arrangements (in the case of those who can
afford to work from home). Flexible work schedules may also have strategic advantages
down the line for organizations.
Trip making has changed significantly since the onset of the pandemic with public
preferences against the use of shared transportation modes for the fear of infection
spread. While this is the case right now, there is grounds to believe that some of the lost
patronage on the part of shared transportation modes will be recovered once the COVID19 pandemic is no longer a threat. Results also show an increasing public preference for
open transportation modes such as biking and walking.
Shared mobility systems have been significantly impacted by the pandemic. Results from
this study show that there is heightened concern or skepticism regarding the use of shared
mobility modes that involve coming in close contact with other people (such as pooled
ridehailing, and transit). Shared mobility providers may need to significantly invest in
resources and add new dimensions to their operations in order to recover the lost
patronage.
Finally, there seems to be a growing understanding that some of the current constraints in
terms of mobility, and activity engagement are likely to continue until at least the next six
months to a year. While people may not involve themselves in all kinds of activities,
comparable to pre-COVID levels, results from the stated preference survey show that
some of the old habits/preferences may resume once the COVID-19 pandemic is no
longer a threat.

Future Work
Considering the rapidly evolving nature of the pandemic, this study is by no means a finished
product. As a result of this, there are several considerations for future work, and dimensions that
this could take. First, the research team will be continuing with the comprehensive analysis of
the stated preference survey. The stated preference survey captured a lot more information than
was presented within the scope of this report. Of particular interest are potential changes in travel
times, and their impact on travel behavior as a result of the adoption of ICT strategies such as
telecommuting. Additionally, the survey also collected extensive information on respondent
demographics from a nationwide panel of respondents. It will be worthwhile to investigate how
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varyingly some of the pandemic-induced impacts are spread spatially, and across the various
socioeconomic classes.
Several respondents stated their preference to continue working-from-home more
frequently than the pre-COVID levels. This has implications on a variety of lifestyle decisions
including residential location, vehicle purchase (or relinquishment), e-commerce, and future
travel behavior. The research team will be interested in investigating some of these potential
impacts and their implications for future planning and policymaking. Shared mobility systems
are also set for short- to medium-term impacts (in terms of ridership and patronage) based on the
responses received in the stated preference survey. Follow-up studies could be conducted
investigating how shared mobility providers are navigating the new normal, and what kind of
policy-level implications the pandemic has had on their operations and future sustenance.
Another dimension would be to understand the scope of substitution to travel and its
impacts on future travel behavior. Emerging transportation technologies such as automated
vehicles are set to have short-, medium- and longer-term impacts on travel behavior and activity
participation. Respondent opinions on autonomous vehicles in light of the COVID-19 pandemic
have been collected and provide valuable insights on the impact of the pandemic on their
intended adoption. Therefore, it may be worthwhile to investigate with this study (and future
studies) on the impact of the pandemic on the future adoption, market penetration of these
emerging transportation technologies.
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Appendix A: Shared Mobility Characteristics
Table A 1. Examples of Shared Mobility Characteristics

(Source: National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine, 2016)
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Appendix B: Changes in Mobility Post-Lockdown

Figure B 1. Shared Mobility Strategies

(Source: Bert et al., 2020)

Figure B 2. Change in Travel Behavior Immediately Post-Lockdown

(Source: Bert et al., 2020)
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Figure B 3. Change in Travel Behavior Over Time Post-Lockdown

(Source: Bert et al., 2020)

Figure B 4. Change in User Loyalty Post-Lockdown

(Source: Bert et al., 2020)
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Figure B 5. Anticipated Spending on Various Modes Post-Lockdown

(Source: Bert et al., 2020)
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Appendix C: Survey Instrument
Impact of COVID-19 on travel behavior, and shared mobility systems

Start of Block: Introduction - Cover Page
Q1.1 University of South Florida USF IRB Protocol: STUDY001076
Dear Respondent,
The COVID-19 global pandemic has impacted our daily life and brought significant changes to how we live,
participate in activities, and travel. Stay-At-Home and Social distancing orders imposed at various levels have
significantly changed the way we do our activities, work, travel, and use transportation modes for these activities.
The University of South Florida invites you to participate in a research study to better understand how the
pandemic has impacted your daily activities, and travel and your views on how some of these changes may
continue or not as a consequence of this “new normal”. Results of the study will be used to design future
transportation options and policy in a post-pandemic world. Your participation is voluntary, but very important.
We are interested in your answer to every question, even those dealing with topics that might be less familiar to
you. Your individual responses will be treated in strict confidence. The results of the study will be published only in
summary form, so that your identity and privacy are protected. The survey will take about 25 minutes to complete,
but we think you will find it interesting and fun to do. Upon completion of the study, you will receive
compensation in the amount that you have agreed to with the platform through which you entered this survey.
Thank you in advance for your participation in this important study. This study is sponsored by the US Department
of Transportation under its University Transportation Centers Research and Technology program. If you have any
questions about the study, please do not hesitate to contact the study coordinator, Nikhil Menon,
at nikhilmenon@usf.edu.
Stay healthy and safe,
Nikhil Menon, PhD
Research Associate, Center for Urban Transportation Research
University of South Florida, Tampa
Clicking on the forward button and moving to the next page implies that you are a U.S. resident 18 years or older,
you have read the above statement, and you agree to participate in this study.
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SECTION A: GENERAL INFORMATION
In this section, we would like to know more about you and your household. No identifying
information is being collected here so please be as specific as you can.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Which of the following best describes your current gender? (Male, Female, Other, prefer not to answer)
In what year were you born? ________ (drop down list: up to 2002)
Where were you born? (The US or a US territory, another country, prefer not to answer)
Are you Hispanic/Latino(a)? (Yes, No, prefer not to answer)
Which of the following categories do you most identify with?
a. Black/African American
e. White/Caucasian
b. Native American/American Indian
f. Mixed Race ________
c. Asian
g. Other _______
d. Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander
h. Prefer not to answer

6.

What is the highest level of education you have attained?
a. Some grade/high school
b. Completed high school/GED
c. Some college or technical school

7.
8.

9.

d.
e.

Bachelor’s degree(s) or some graduate
school
Completed graduated degree(s)

Do you have a driver’s license? (Yes, No)
When it comes to new technology, what best describes you?
a. I am skeptical of new technologies and use them only when I have to
b. I am usually one of the last people I know to use new technologies
c. I use new technologies when most of the people I know use them
d. I like new technologies and use them before most people I know
e. I love new technologies and am among the first to experiment and use them
Which categories best describe your household composition? (Please select all that apply)
a. Living with significant other
d. Living with parents
b. Living with children
e. Living with roommates
c. Living with grandparents
f. Other (please specify)

10. How many people lived in your household (including yourself) under the following categories?
Children under the age of 5 years
Children between 5 and 12 years
Children between 13 and 17 years
Members in your household who are between 18-64 years
Workers in your household between 18-64 years
Members in your household who are 65 years or older
Members in your household who have a underlying health condition(s)
Members in your household with a driver’s license
11. Which category best indicated your annual household income before taxes for the year 2019?
a. Less than $25,000
b. $25,000-$49,999
c. $50,000-$99,999
d. $100,000-$149,999
e. $150,000-$249,999
f. $250,000 or more
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Section B: Your Travel Characteristics, Activity Participation and Preferences during the pre-COVID era
We are interested in better understanding your activity, travel characteristics and
preferences before the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic. Please answer the questions in
this section by keeping in mind of the time before the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic
(before March 2020).
12. How many motorized vehicles (including four-wheelers and two-wheelers) were available in your household before
the COVID-19 pandemic? _____
13. What best describes the home that you lived in before the COVID-19 pandemic?
a. Stand-alone home
d. Mobile home
b. Attached home/townhome
e. Other (please specify): _______
c. Condo/apartment
14. Did you own or rent your home?
a. Rent
b. Own

c.
d.

Provided by somebody else (e.g.,
Relative, employer)
Other (please specify): _______

15. Which of the following best described the place where you lived before the COVID-19 pandemic?
a. A large city
c. A small city or town
d. A rural area
b. A suburb near a large city
16. What was the zip code of your home location? ________
17. Before the COVID-19 pandemic, you were:
a. Primarily a worker but also a part-time
e. Unemployed and looking for work
student
f. Unemployed and not looking for work
b. A worker (part-time or full-time)
(i.e., homemaker, full-time parent)
c. Primarily a student but also a part-time
g. Retired
worker
h. None of the above _______
d. A student (part-time or full-time)
18. Which among the following job sectors best described your primary job before the COVID-19 pandemic?
a. Administrative Support
f. Marketing/Sales
b. Business/Financial
g. Professional/Technical/IT Services
c. Healthcare/Medical/Pharma
h. Trade/Labor
d. Hospitality/Services
i. Other
e. Logistics/Warehouse/Supply Chain
19. How often were you able to work from home for your primary job before the COVID-19 pandemic?
a. Never had the option
d. 2 or 3 days a week
b. Had the option, but never used it
e. 3 or 4 days a week
c. Once a week
f. All workdays in a week
20. Before the COVID-19 pandemic, how often did you commute to work?
a. Have not commuted at all
d. 3 or 4 days a week
b. Once a week
e. All workdays in a week
c. 2 or 3 days a week
21. Which of the following best described the place where you worked before the COVID-19 pandemic?
a. A large city
c. A small city or town
d. A rural area
b. A suburb near a large city
22. What was the zip code of your primary job location before the COVID-19 pandemic? ________
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23. Before the COVID-19 pandemic, did you use a single transportation mode or a combination of transportation modes
for your typical commute trip?
a. A single transportation mode
b. A combination of transportation modes
24. Please provide information about your typical commute trip before the COVID-19 pandemic.
Rental
Share
Taxi/
Primary mode of
car/
UberPOOL Public
Drive
ride, as a
Cab/
Rail
Bicycle/
travel from home
Carshare
/Lyft
Bus
Alone
driver/
Uber
Transit
Bikeshare
to work location
[e.g.,
Share
Transit
passenger /Lyft
Zipcar]

One-way travel time
from your home to
work location

Less than
5 mins

5-9 mins

10-19
mins

20-29
mins

30-44
mins

25. Before the COVID-19 pandemic, you were:
a. A student living on-campus

45-59
mins

b.

60-89
mins

Ebike/EScooter

W
al
k

90 mins or
more

A student living off-campus

26. How many courses have you taken under the remote/online learning option before the COVID-19 pandemic?
a. Never had the option
d. 3-4 courses
b. Had the option, but never used it
e. More than 4 courses
c. 1-2 courses
27. Before the COVID-19 pandemic, how often did you commute to school/university?
a. Have not commuted at all
d. 3 to 4 days
b. Once a week
e. All workdays in a week
c. 2 to 3 days a week
28. What was the zip code of your school/university campus? ________
29. Before the COVID-19 pandemic, did you use a single transportation mode or a combination of transportation modes
for your commute trip to school/university?
a. A single transportation mode
b. A combination of transportation modes
30. Please provide information about your trip to school/university before the COVID-19 pandemic.
Rental
Primary mode of
Share
Taxi/
car/
UberPOOL Public
travel from home
Drive
ride, as a
Cab/
Rail
Bicycle/
Carshare
/Lyft
Bus
to
Alone
driver/
Uber
Transit
Bikeshare
[e.g.,
Share
Transit
school/university
passenger /Lyft
Zipcar]

One-way travel time
from your home to
school/university

Less than
5 mins

5-9 mins

10-19
mins

20-29
mins

30-44
mins

45-59
mins

60-89
mins

W
al
k

90 mins or
more

31. Please provide information about your trip to the grocery store before the COVID-19 pandemic.
Rental
Primary mode of
Share
Taxi/
car/
UberPOOL Public
travel from home
Drive
ride, as a
Cab/
Rail
Bicycle/
Carshare
/Lyft
Bus
to the grocery
Alone
driver/
Uber
Transit
Bikeshare
[e.g.,
Share
Transit
store
passenger /Lyft
Zipcar]
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Ebike/EScooter

Ebike/EScooter

W
al
k

One-way travel time
from your home to
the grocery store

Less than
5 mins

5-9 mins

10-19
mins

20-29
mins

30-44
mins

45-59
mins

60-89
mins

90 mins or
more

32. Please indicate how often you have used the following transportation modes for any trips before the COVID-19
pandemic (in the last year)?
Available
Once or
1-3
1-2
3 or more
Not
Once in 2-3
but I never
twice a
days a days a
days a
available
months
use it
year
month
week
week
Share ride, as a driver/passenger
Taxi/Cab/ Uber/ Lyft
Carshare service (e.g., Zipcar)
Uber POOL/Lyft Share
Public Bus Transit
Rail Transit
Airplane
Bicycle/Bikeshare
E-bike/E-scooter
33. Before the COVID-19 pandemic (in the last year), how often did you participate in the following activities?
Did not
Once or
1-3
1-2
3 or more
Once in 2-3
do this
twice a
days a
days a
days a
months
activity
year
month
week
week
Attend a social gathering (e.g., wedding, funeral)
Attend a church or a religious service
Wear a face covering/mask while going out
Attend a sporting event, concert, or play
Take a road trip
Travel in an Amtrak train
Travel by airplane for work/business
Travel by airplane for sightseeing/leisure
34. Before the COVID-19 pandemic (in the last year), how often did you participate in the following activities?
Did not
Had the
Once or
Once in
1-3
1-2
have the
option but
twice a
2-3
days a
days a
option
never used it
year
months
month
week
Order groceries for pick up
Order groceries for delivery
Order food for pick up at a restaurant
Order food for delivery from a restaurant
Order other items online for delivery
Have someone else shop for me
Attend a virtual meeting (meeting via a
web-app/website)
Attend a tele-health appointment
(doctor's visit via a web-app/website)
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3 or more
days a
week

Section C: Your Travel Characteristics, Activity Participation and Preferences during the COVID era
We are interested in better understanding your activity, travel characteristics and
preferences since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic. Please answer the questions in
this section by keeping in mind of the time since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic
(the last 3-4 months, i.e., from mid-March to the current day).

33. Since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic (please enter a number)
Number of motorized vehicles bought into your household
Number of motorized vehicles sold into your household
34. Before the COVID-19 pandemic, you were living in a ${q://QID10/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}. Did you change
your household location since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic? (Yes, No)
35. What best describes the home that you currently live in?
a. Stand-alone home
d. Mobile home
b. Attached home/townhome
e. Other (please specify): _______
c. Condo/apartment
36. Do you own or rent your current home?
a. Rent
b. Own

c.
d.

Provided by somebody else (e.g.,
Relative, employer)
Other (please specify): _______

35. Which of the following best described the place where you live since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic?
a. A large city
c. A small city or town
d. A rural area
b. A suburb near a large city
37. What is the zip code of your current home location? ________
38. Before the COVID-19 pandemic, you were ${q://QID15/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}.
Have you been working since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic? (Yes, No)
39. Did you change your primary job since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic? (Yes, No)
40. Since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, you are:
a. Primarily a worker but also a part-time
b. A worker (part-time or full-time)
student
c. None of the above _______
41. Which of the following job sectors best describe your primary job since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic?
a. Administrative Support
f. Marketing/Sales
b. Business/Financial
g. Professional/Technical/IT Services
c. Healthcare/Medical/Pharma
h. Trade/Labor
d. Hospitality/Services
i. Other
e. Logistics/Warehouse/Supply Chain
36. Which of the following best described the place where you work since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic?
a. A large city
c. A small city or town
d. A rural area
b. A suburb near a large city
42. What is the zip code of your primary job location since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic? ________
43. How often are you able to work from home for your primary job since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic?
a. Don’t have the option
c. Once a week
b. Have the option, but never use it
d. 2 or 3 days a week
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e. 3 or 4 days a week
f. All workdays in a week
44. Since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, how often have you commuted to work?
a. Have not commuted at all
d. 3 or 4 days a week
b. Once a week
e. All workdays in a week
c. 2 or 3 days a week
45. Since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, did you use a single transportation mode or a combination of
transportation modes for your commute trip?
a. A single transportation mode
b. A combination of transportation modes
46. Please provide information about your typical commute trip since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Rental
Share
Taxi/
Primary mode of
car/
UberPOOL Public
EDrive
ride, as a
Cab/
Rail
Bicycle/
travel from home
Carshare
/Lyft
Bus
bike/EAlone
driver/
Uber
Transit
Bikeshare
to work location
[e.g.,
Share
Transit
Scooter
passenger /Lyft
Zipcar]

One-way travel time
from your home to
work location

Less than
5 mins

5-9 mins

10-19
mins

20-29
mins

30-44
mins

45-59
mins

60-89
mins

90 mins or
more

47. Have you been a student since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic? (Yes, No)
48. Did you change your school/university campus since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic? (Yes, No)
49. Since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, you are:
a. Primarily a student but also a part-time
b. A student (part-time or full-time)
worker
c. None of the above _______
50. Since the COVID-19 pandemic, you are:
a. A student living on-campus

b.

A student living off-campus

51. What is the zip code of your school/university campus since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic? ________
52. Have you commuted to school/university campus for in-person classes since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic?
(Yes, No)
53. Since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, did you use a single transportation mode or a combination of
transportation modes for your trip to school/university?
a. A single transportation mode
b.

A combination of transportation modes
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54. Please provide information about your trip to school/university since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Rental
Share
Taxi/
Mode of travel
car/
UberPOOL Public
EDrive
ride, as a
Cab/
Rail
Bicycle/
from home to
Carshare
/Lyft
Bus
bike/EAlone
driver/
Uber
Transit
Bikeshare
school/university
[e.g.,
Share
Transit
Scooter
passenger /Lyft
Zipcar]

One-way travel time
from your home to
school/university

Less than
5 mins

5-9 mins

10-19
mins

20-29
mins

30-44
mins

45-59
mins

60-89
mins

90 mins or
more

55. Have you shopped in-person at the grocery store since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic? (Yes, No)
56. Please provide information about your trip to the grocery store since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Rental
Primary mode of
Share
Taxi/
car/
UberPOOL Public
Etravel from home
Drive
ride, as a
Cab/
Rail
Bicycle/
Carshare
/Lyft
Bus
bike/Eto the grocery
Alone
driver/
Uber
Transit
Bikeshare
[e.g.,
Share
Transit
Scooter
store
passenger /Lyft
Zipcar]

One-way travel time
from your home to
the grocery store

Less than
5 mins

5-9 mins

10-19
mins

20-29
mins

30-44
mins

45-59
mins

60-89
mins

W
al
k

W
al
k

90 mins or
more

57. In comparison to that before the pandemic, how often have you used the following modes for your any trips since
the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic?
Much less
Less than
Same as
More than
Much more
Did not use
than before
before the before the
before the
than before
this mode
the
pandemic
pandemic
pandemic
the pandemic
pandemic
Share ride, as a driver/passenger
Taxi/Cab/ Uber/ Lyft
Carshare service (e.g., Zipcar)
Uber POOL/Lyft Share
Public Bus Transit
Rail Transit
Airplane
Bicycle/Bikeshare
E-Bike/E-Scooter
58. In comparison to that before the pandemic, how often did you participate in the following activities since the onset
of the COVID-19 pandemic?
Much more
Did not
Much less
Less than
Same as
More than
than
do this
than before
before the before the before the
before the
activity the pandemic pandemic pandemic pandemic
pandemic
Hug or shake hands when greeting a friend
Hug or shake hands when greeting a colleague
Attend a social gathering (e.g., wedding, funeral)
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Attend a church or a religious service
Wear a face covering/mask while going out
Attend a sporting event, concert, or play
Take a road trip
Travel in an Amtrak train
Travel in an airplane for work/business
Travel in an airplane for sightseeing/leisure
Order groceries for pick up
Order groceries for delivery
Order food for pick up at a restaurant
Order food for delivery from a restaurant
Order other items online for delivery
Have someone else shop for me
Attend a virtual meeting (meeting via a webapp/website)
Attend a tele-health appointment (doctor's visit
via a web-app/website)
Section D: Shared Mobility Usage and Activity Participation in the Era of the Pandemic
59. In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, transit agencies, and shared mobility companies [rental car companies,
carsharing (companies such as Zipcar), bike-sharing, micromobility, and ridesharing/ride-hailing (companies such as
Uber, Lyft)] have started revamping their existing policies and brought about new practices to protect their riders
and drivers from infection spread.
Some of the proposed recommendations include
the routine sanitizing and disinfecting of vehicle fleets,
strictly enforcing social distancing (e.g., leaving the front passenger seat empty in an Uber/Lyft ride, or
blocking off nearby seats in a bus), and
the mandatory use of face-coverings/masks inside vehicles.
Shared mobility providers hope that these (and other) measures will reduce riders’ concerns about infection spread
and bring riders back into their vehicle fleets.
Based on the above-mentioned reforms/recommendations, please indicate to what extent you agree or disagree
with each of the following statements regarding the use of shared transportation modes for your trips.
Please provide your best guestimate if you have never ridden in one/many of these shared transportation modes
before taking this survey (Strongly Disagree to Strongly Agree Likert scale).
i.

ii.

I feel confident that I will not get COVID-19 while using:
a. Rental car/Carshare
b. Transit
c. Uber/Lyft,
d. UberPOOL/Lyft Share
e. Bikesharing/E-bike/E-scooter
My underlying health condition(s) make me more prone (than the average person) to get COVID-19 while
using:
a. Rental car/Carshare
b. Transit
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iii.

iv.

v.

vi.

c. Uber/Lyft
d. UberPOOL/Lyft Share
e. Bikesharing/E-bike/E-scooter
I have higher levels of trust on the implementation of the infection prevention measures (as suggested
above) by:
a. Rental car/Carsharing companies
b. Transit agencies
c. Uber/Lyft driver
d. UberPOOL/Lyft Share driver
e. Bikesharing/E-bike/E-scooter companies
In addition to the above-mentioned measures, any physical separation (such as glass partitions or plastic
sheets) between passengers and driver will increase my chances of using:
a. Transit
b. Uber/Lyft
c. UberPOOL/Lyft Share
After taking this survey, I will probably never use:
a. Rental car/Carshare
b. Transit
c. Uber/Lyft
d. UberPOOL/Lyft Share
e. Bikesharing/E-bike/E-scooter
Do you have any concerns/suggestions on using:
a. Rental car/Carshare
b. Transit
c. Uber/Lyft
d. UberPOOL/Lyft Share
e. Bikesharing/E-bike/E-scooter

60. In your opinion, by when do you think you could resume the following activities in a manner you did before the
COVID-19 pandemic?
This
6 to 12
More than
Never
3 to 5 months
summer
months
a year
again
Hug or shake hands when greeting a friend
Hug or shake hands when greeting a colleague
Attend a social gathering (e.g., wedding, funeral)
Attend a church or a religious service
Wear a face covering/mask while going out
Attend a sporting event, concert, or play
Take a road trip
Travel in an Amtrak train
Travel in an airplane for work/business
Travel in an airplane for sightseeing/leisure
Order groceries for pick up
Order groceries for delivery
Order food for pick up at a restaurant
Order food for delivery from a restaurant
Order other items online for delivery
Have someone else shop for me
Attend a virtual meeting (meeting via a webapp/website)
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Not sure

Attend a tele-health appointment (doctor's visit
via a web-app/website)
61. Please indicate your best estimate of when you could do the following activities in the near future.
This
3 to 5
6 to 12 More than
summer months months
a year
Buying another motorized vehicle into your household
Selling one of the motorized vehicles from your household
Changing your household location
Changing your work/student status
Commuting regularly for work/school/university
Dining in regularly at your favorite restaurant(s)
Shopping regularly at your favorite grocery store(s)

Never
again

Not
sure

Section E: Your Travel Characteristics, Activity Participation and Preferences during the post-COVID era
We are interested in better understanding your activity, travel characteristics and
preferences in the post-COVID era. While our understanding of a post-COVID world is
unclear, please answer the questions in this section by assuming a future when the COVID19 pandemic is no longer a threat to anyone.

62. Do you plan on changing your home location once the COVID-19 pandemic is no longer a threat? (Yes, Maybe, No)
63. Which of the following best described the place where you would like to live once the COVID-19 pandemic is no
longer a threat?
a. A large city
c. A small city or town
d. A rural area
b. A suburb near a large city
64. Do you plan to work once the COVID-19 pandemic is no longer a threat? (Yes, Maybe, No)
65. Do you plan on changing your primary job when the COVID-19 pandemic is no longer a threat? (Yes, No)
66. When the COVID-19 pandemic is no longer a threat, you would ideally be:
a. Primarily a worker but also a part-time
b. A worker (part-time or full-time)
student
c. None of the above _______
67. When the COVID-19 pandemic is no longer a threat, how often do you think you would be able to work from home?
a. I will not have the option
d. 2 or 3 days a week
b. Have the option, but will not use it
e. 3 or 4 days a week
c. Once a week
f. All workdays in a week
68. When the COVID-19 pandemic is no longer a threat, how often would you like to commute to work?
a. I would like to not commute at all
d. 3 or 4 days a week
b. Once a week
e. All workdays in a week
c. 2 or 3 days a week
69. When the COVID-19 pandemic is no longer a threat, would you use a single transportation mode or a combination
of transportation modes for your commute trip?
a. A single transportation mode
b. A combination of transportation modes
70. Please provide information about your anticipated commute trip when the COVID-19 pandemic is no longer a
threat.
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Primary mode of
travel from home
to work location

One-way travel time
from your home to
work location

Drive
Alone

Share
ride, as a
driver/
passenger

Much less
than before
the pandemic

Taxi/
Cab/
Uber
/Lyft

Less than
before the
pandemic

Rental
car/
Carshare
[e.g.,
Zipcar]

UberPOOL
/Lyft
Share

Same as
before the
pandemic

Public
Bus
Transit

More than
before the
pandemic

Rail
Transit

Bicycle/
Bikeshare

Ebike/EScooter

W
al
k

Much more
than before
the pandemic

71. Do you plan to be a student once the COVID-19 pandemic is no longer a threat? (Yes, Maybe, No)
72. Do you plan on changing your school/university campus when the COVID-19 pandemic is no longer a threat? (Yes,
No)
73. When the COVID-19 pandemic is no longer a threat, you would ideally be:
a. Primarily a student but also a part-time
b. A student (part-time or full-time)
worker
c. None of the above _______
74. When the COVID-19 pandemic is no longer a threat, you would ideally be:
a. A student living on-campus
b. A student living off-campus
75. How many online/in-person courses are you planning to take when the COVID-19 pandemic is no longer a threat?
a. Will not take any online course
d. Same number of online and in-person
b. Will not take any in-person course
courses
c. More online than in-person courses
e. More in-person than online courses
76. When the COVID-19 pandemic is no longer a threat, how often would you like to commute to school/university
campus for classes and/or other activities?
a. I would not like to commute at all
d. 3 or 4 days a week
b. Once a week
e. All workdays in a week
c. 2 or 3 days a week
77. When the COVID-19 pandemic is no longer a threat, would you use a single transportation mode or a combination
of transportation modes for your trip to school/university campus?
a. A single transportation mode
b. A combination of transportation modes
78. Please provide information about your trip to school/university when the COVID-19 pandemic is no longer a threat.
Rental
Share
Taxi/
Mode of travel
car/
UberPOOL Public
EW
Drive
ride, as a
Cab/
Rail
Bicycle/
from home to
Carshare
/Lyft
Bus
bike/E- al
Alone
driver/
Uber
Transit
Bikeshare
school/university
[e.g.,
Share
Transit
Scooter k
passenger /Lyft
Zipcar]

One-way travel time
from your home to
school/university

Much less
than before
the pandemic

Less than
before the
pandemic

Same as
before the
pandemic

More than
before the
pandemic

Much more
than before
the pandemic

79. Do you plan to shop in-person at the grocery store once the COVID-19 pandemic is no longer a threat? (Yes, Maybe,
No)
80. Please provide information about your anticipated trip to the grocery store when the COVID-19 pandemic is no
longer a threat.
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Primary mode of
travel from home
to the grocery
store

One-way travel time
from your home to
the grocery store

Drive
Alone

Share
ride, as a
driver/
passenger

Much less
than before
the pandemic

Taxi/
Cab/
Uber
/Lyft

Less than
before the
pandemic

Rental
car/
Carshare
[e.g.,
Zipcar]

UberPOOL
/Lyft
Share

Same as
before the
pandemic

Public
Bus
Transit

More than
before the
pandemic

Rail
Transit

Bicycle/
Bikeshare

Ebike/EScooter

W
al
k

Much more
than before the
pandemic

81. In comparison to that before the pandemic, how often would you use the following modes for any trips when the
COVID-19 pandemic is no longer a threat?
Much less
Less than
Same as
More than
Much more
Will not use
than before
before the
before the before the than before the
this mode
the pandemic
pandemic
pandemic
pandemic
pandemic
Share ride, as a driver/passenger
Taxi/Cab/ Uber/ Lyft
Carshare service (e.g., Zipcar)
Uber POOL/Lyft Share
Public Bus Transit
Rail Transit
Airplane
Bicycle/Bikeshare
82. In comparison to that before the pandemic, how often did you participate in the following activities once the COVID19 pandemic is no longer a threat?
Much more
Will not
Much less
Less than
Same as
More than
than before
do this
than before
before the before the before the
the
activity
the pandemic
pandemic pandemic pandemic
pandemic
Attend a social gathering (e.g., wedding, funeral)
Hug or shake hands when greeting a friend
Hug or shake hands when greeting a colleague
Attend a church or a religious service
Wear a face covering/mask
Attend a sporting event, concert, or play
Take a road trip
Travel in an Amtrak train
Travel in an airplane for work/business
Travel in an airplane for sightseeing/leisure
Order groceries for pick up
Order groceries for delivery
Order food for pick up at a restaurant
Order food for delivery from a restaurant
Order other items online for delivery
Have someone else shop for me
Attend a virtual meeting (meeting via a webapp/website)
Attend a tele-health appointment (doctor's visit
via a web-app/website)
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Section F: Autonomous Vehicles in the Era of the Pandemic
An Autonomous Vehicle (AV) is a vehicle that drives itself without human supervision or
control. It picks up and drops off passengers including those who do not drive (e.g.,
children, elderly), goes and parks itself, and picks up and delivers laundry, groceries, or
food orders on its own. When AVs become available, ride-hailing companies (e.g., Uber
and Lyft) will use them to provide rides without a human driver in the vehicle.
When answering the questions in this section, please assume a future in which
autonomous vehicles (AVs) are widely adopted, but human-driven vehicles are still
present.
83. How familiar were you with autonomous vehicles (AVs) before taking this survey?
a. I had never heard of AVs before taking
c. I am somewhat familiar with AVs
this survey
d. I am very familiar with AVs
b. I have heard of AVs, but do not know
e. I have actually taken a ride in an AV
much about them
84. Have you ridden in an autonomous vehicle before taking this survey?
a. Yes
b. Maybe/Not Sure
c. No
85. How likely do you see yourself using an AV for your travel needs when they become available in the market?
Will not use
this mode

Much less
than before
the pandemic

Less than
before the
pandemic

Same as
before the
pandemic

More than
before the
pandemic

Much more
than before the
pandemic

All commute trips to work or
school/university
Some commute trips to work or
school/university
Trips to the grocery store
Long-distance (one-way distance
greater than 50 mi) leisure trips
with family/friends
Long-distance (one-way distance
greater than 50 mi) business trips
with colleagues
86. Has the COVID-19 pandemic changed your opinion about using emerging transportation technologies such as
autonomous vehicles? (Strongly Disagree to Strongly Agree)
87. If autonomous vehicles were available today for your use, what would be your most preferred to way to use them?
a. Own (purchase or lease) AVs and use them only for personal use or use by family members
b. Own (purchase or lease) an AV and earn extra income on the side by making it available to other drivers when
not needed
c. Own (purchase or lease) an AV and earn extra income on the side by providing rides for fellow passengers
when you use it
d. Rent an AV as the need arises for personal use or use by family members
e. Use AVs in the form of transportation (taxi, public transit, ride-hailing service) provided by a service provider
f. Use AVs for e-commerce purposes (e.g., delivery of goods and services) provided by a service provider
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88. When the COVID-19 pandemic is no longer a threat, what would be your most preferred way to use autonomous
vehicles?
a. Own (purchase or lease) AVs and use them only for personal use or use by family members
b. Own (purchase or lease) an AV and earn extra income on the side by making it available to other drivers when
not needed
c. Own (purchase or lease) an AV and earn extra income on the side by providing rides for fellow passengers
when you use it
d. Rent an AV as the need arises for personal use or use by family members
e. Use AVs in the form of transportation (taxi, public transit, ride-hailing service) provided by a service provider
f. Use AVs for e-commerce purposes (e.g., delivery of goods and services) provided by a service provider
89. Has the COVID-19 pandemic changed your opinion about using emerging transportation technologies such as
autonomous vehicles? (Strongly Disagree to Strongly Agree

THANK YOU!
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